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POST AT WASHINGTON D.

Had

Ovenuitacritod It
other Blow at Oenaan

An-

Vultures.
l.nna Count)' has again surpaased
herself In the matter of giving Hnan-cla- l
proof of ber unalterable determination to crush the Prussian.
Oror
our buudr.al ihotiKaiiil ilollam more
Hum our prescribed .pint
hai been
pledged fur carrying on the war, anil
subscriptions are mill coming in.
Memls'ra of tlx- - Ula-rtlawn
feci
naturally Jubilant ami
tilled wltit pride tit the showing thus
hir made. I he Nairn- lime, they voire
IIh' opinion of the administration anil
f nil persons who give the matter
serious cnnxldcrnthm when they warn
against any cessation In our effort
more, or help raise more.
to
until hi' elack xlrlkex midnight toRrery ilollar ralx.xl alxive
morrow.
Hi"' n
iii asked lx another dcth.nec
flung In the teeth of the Prussian
tricksters: In nnother proof of the
of Ocrmany when xhe ladlcved
that declaration of a desire for panes
wonltl reilouml to lHr ltiifll hy inns-tnt- i
Amerlenna to let up In their work
of raiatng war fund.
More than IMMMMm lx now pleilgeil
in ine ronnn l.inerty i.
iy the
of Homing ami the rent or the
county.
Kmplnyeca of Hie Kl Pa an anil Southwestern Ry.. who are cnmparallvrly
few In number. aubacrllaal $.'l,HOn.
Section hnnda of the Hanta Fe.
working out of Detnlng. tixik
and more than twenty thouxaiid ilollam' worth of lamdx were Ixaiglit by
other employeea of Hie Southern
and Hanta Fe who live here.
Tin. woman of the .onnly xnhxcrllaxl
7T
r..
t'tr. inn. I., ti .! .... ..
niiiM
namea, and thla baa nothing to do with
the tena of thdJssiidx of xuhxcrlptlniiN
in the names J) men, hut made poaai-hlonly hy the loyal, devoted help of
their "wlvea, daucbterx and other
fcininlur relative-.ColunihllN deserve- - xaclal eiicotiium.
With n unota of :iii.ihmi. the bnrdor
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Inaugurated
War

Soon

Detnlng and the annthweat will be
the xeeotid great air mall root
Basra tad by the government. Thla in
format inn wax real veil iiere yesterday. The Hrxt route lx now Mug
mapped and mail lx Mug carried over
tlilx airway latween New Vork and
Chicago. It tnashta Cleveland, Toleilo,
nrirajtl and other Important cities,
coding at Chicago.

s.cud.

The

which will iaxx through
known un the Wright Broth-ar- s
airway, will xfart nt Port Meyer.
Washington, where the Wrlghtx mailt;
their tlrxi pakUc tllttht. and run
through North Ciirolina. (icoriria. Ala-11111111.
Mlxxixxlppl,
.mi Mil un. Texan,
New Mexico, Arlxona. ending at San
Darning,

1

I

Dingo.

Molr

Ir.

Vlekera,

Imngeroualy Hlefc With
and t orn- -

mnty health

stated laat night that the
In

hotter

Detnlng

lx.

officer,

plajcue

In hla opinion,

ttan at sny time atari influ-enmade Un appearance hen. There

a

are

not many eassa In the city in proportion to the population, and moat of
the N'rxonx affected are llexlcana.
Dnrlnif the paat twelve dayx there
have laen only three pneumonia
death itiniaiK American rexidenta.
TinMexican
population hax been
more "criouxly nffeeleil. ax It lx hard
In Imprexx uimmi theve
the
for xeelnva phyalclan ax xiniii
as they are taken xlck. One man
whom Dr.
Vlckerx ntlcnilixl wax
laine. Serum Prevenla I'npummda.
xnffcrlng from Jaundice. Inflitcimi and
and wax at the
hi. William J. Mayo, of Miuncap
point of death when the phyxlelan wax oils, ini.s lanonnooil to ihe hosrd or
annunoned.
lie died Ihe xame day. naamta f tin- nalsarslty of Mlnnexota
lx very hopeful. that a new xi'rum hax MM perfecliil
However. Dr.
Slid thinka that ronthiiHMi precaution, which hax thux far preventisl develop
and
of xanliiiry rcisuhi- - menl of a "Ingle caw of pneumonia
thmx. will rexnlt In xarlng the city following an attack of Spanlxh
from any uniii xpreail. and that, if
iuiiiiovemcnl cool hincK. we will xtxttt
l
free from the dlxeaxe.
Mall Chriatmaa IVeaenta Kariy.
lit. Vlrkrrx himself hax hern conRegulationx ooveriiiug the xhlmneni
.
w.M.k
a
)iiiin"-- . i SnriNimax
HiiihI to his home Ihi
parcel" to army men In
ioi
emitraclcd a mild caxr of influeitiui
" "in ,,irrnix mf leiniiies III thh
one pronamy to tne ract tnat rne tor-- ;
hnv(. JlM
,HH,(
n(U1,,H)H,
rifle hnrden of overwork he ha Man fallwtn.
,
carrying mmceo n.x ix.wcrs or re WMi
fl(.1(v
Wlr
.Mirt.
xlxtanre to a mlnmnm. He lx aafely
.,
,.(MI,fn(v IkaaSasM ,,,,.1
ptat the danger point now. much !
.Vlll.,.(,nl Eod Cross.
Pador the
the relief of the community, and wax ,,,,, wnrk
,
.,
,
able to lake an airing y.mtcrdny.
,
,
f(in,,
Dr. .1. i. Molr. another of Dcm- nsl to rseotve one
package
of I'hrlxt
,
I
I..
i,,--

pleurr-pneninonl-

and chart lug of the
and interconnecting ronlex la
uioxt niipoi mm.
It will rexuli in extnldlxhlng a chain
lamltng plaees all nrer the ooantry
1Mn,ttry.
vMim
ran mm lu orraw country and
The mnppliiK
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incwni witc: Mexxrx. ,,(,,1,1 v
J n TIdmore. Pranh Porter. Mayor) (Mna (n the lack
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v
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Hold for Grand Jary.
Commlaalnner McKeyea preald-eyexterday at a hearing at chsrgea
hy Special Agent (iansborn
againat
Marlon Taylor for draft evsaion, and
hla father. William H. Taylor, for violation of the Kxplouage Art hy saslat-luhia on In hla evaaion.
Marlon Taylor refuxed to ragtatar,
claiming that he waa 47 years old. s
atatmaent that waa cornaSorated hy
hlx fallM-r- .
In court yexterday be
plead guilty, roiifexard that he la only
forty- - ax In proven hy the reoonW of
Crant County, and wax held under
hull in W.OYIO. for a ppen ranee before
ihe grand jury.
William Taylor made no defenae,
and wun held lu like amount.
Both
men will he taken to Mania Fe tonight, hy the Culled Statex awrabal,
who will tske along a hatch of about
fourteen federnl prlaonera from Domini: and Silver City.
Marlon Taylor'a hrolher.
Joseph,
- alxo wanted,
tie revixlered and
than dtaappaarod, irhlett mskex him
guilty of dcNcrtlon.

ON AERO ROUTE EPIOEMSC UNDER CONTROL

Through

la-c-n

Com-uilit-

I

Bsssai

The state foot) administration awl
tho Doming Lumber Company muat
now worry alone without the help of
mpliihi Harvey Qrauntlanil Buali,
who lx at tliln moment on an express
Iralti. hound fur Washington, where
he will take up his active work In the
War Ih'part.i.eni
( Vjifaln
Bush has Imen n mighty
busy man for a great many manna, hut
ho has found time unit woya to ahoul
Irehle hla orill
y working daya of
twenty hours or an.
Since the European war laignn. he has
untiring In hla nfforta to help wherever
help wn neeileil. and he wily left the
fund acunhilst ration when he received
Innmtnelng granting of his
it telegram
roinmlNMliHi an captain ami ordering
Mm to report m Washington al one,
to till (In- - Jol of assistant aire chief
In l he construction
department. It la
not at nil unlikely that hlx duti
lake him in France In very xhorl or--1
aar,
in Tueailay even big a number of
('Aatata Hush's friends gathered in
the Harts? iinuxe dining room, whore
Maaars Frank Porter .,.) John
more were flie hoxtx at a dellghtfnl

warnim; against relaxation
Dollar

C DEMING

Frtanda (Jattwr at farewell
and Snaed Has to New
Pldrf.

Iiiiwihiii HtBMif
Again lit Front Rank of
Loyal Legion.

Kverjr

V

CAPT.

JS OVERSUBSCRIBED
County

Now let's go after a "tank" or destroyer for Luna County.
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Stay or sf Demist
( ahaly TeUs Story af

HartmroMs

Bays

SHOWS NO REMORHK WHATEVER
Captured

fat

Slayer la Jaftrd at
Gtobe.
The killer of Paul Mct'nrray and
Arthur Hesn. of Denting, wss eaatored
lu the mountains of A risotto, last
and taken to Htobe by Sheriff
R. I,. Newman, of Narajo Cornty. Tar
following telegram gives the latest development x lu tne

!,

M. B. King,
Globe, Aria., ffet.
arrested al Magdalena. X. M.. last
wix'k for the murder of two youths
to ftffc-er- s
made u eompietc
Haynes and Armer this aflemmm.
King, the officers
announced.
In.
sold, told the complete story of the
killing of Arthur Heati and Paul
lu the White mountains nn the
He xaya be
night of Sephmilier
follow
killed the hoye in selNb-fenslug a inmrrel wherein Bean threatened
i
h's.i him "full of ledex." Kins
alleges, lu hlx
that he
struck '.en n with an ax. kins king blm
As McCurray sense
to Hie ground.
from the last. King says he hit him on
the head. King says the bays lived for
some time after they were struck.
After the killing King asys he made a
cup of isiffee. dumped the IssHes Into
the river, hitched up his burros and
drove away.
The confession in Its entirely Is one
documents
of the most remarkable
ever given to the local court. It tells
a cold IiI.nhI.sI xtiaj-- of the eompanUoi
ship lMfwcen ihe hoyx and the old
man. the trip to the mountains and
King related the story
the killing.
without any visible show of emotion
or repentance for hla dasd. Hla only
show of feeling wsa over the toaa of
sleep watte rataming from Magna kens
with the officers.
King walesd the preliminary bearing lief ore Cnited Mates Caaimlaaloaw
Th.mx and wss held to answer to the
federal rmirt. watch convenes
her 2. He waa remanded to the
Jail without hail.
i

i
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The latidluK plarex can he uxed hy
I nited States Mania War Data.
the ixixlofflce aa landing xtatlonx for
The uMHtary inthmiHoa arc of tho the mall oarrtarfi
opinion that a large maabar of Mrx4ina
Kxtetixlon of aerial mail lines H nnlv
In the DtfRad fttatSS are in hoNxrxxlnn ii
mailer of a abaft time. Manufacture
of nrcitrnte Information
,
concerning of phmcs for the posts! wrvlee now
wmmi p...vs.e..ii.x, m,mn ain u
HH,(()( Th(l
uuvmiaai ireogritpnicni reiiiurex. fort- - will give work to manuracturerx who nsspersteiy in at tux Home, innu-enr- Navy DciNirlment has it xcpsrate
ii(
.
H
maan
.11.. aMsasaWja
ete
attacked him laxt week, when he
esse". dffei.xis'
in
t.
enahle men In that
7 V V
III and utterly exhouxted.
already
wax
Auxtrla Hungary and Itnxxla, which
Ihe government.
braneh id the asrthw on duty abroad
wotthi hj of value to the American
Kxitihllxhtneut of thoxe airwaya and and the resultant coatpllcatlnna are lo obtain holiday toMa from home.
Kxpedlll.mnry Poreso.
nir ronlex will nrotaote the nxe of air- - such that, al the hour of going to
It la expected that approximately
night, grave feara were enTo la of value, the information muat craft for geueral trauxMirtati
In prew last
J.tHHi.Ota) packages will he sent abroad
In accurate. Nprclflc and IuimnI on fair preimrailon
for Hie clone of the war. tertained hy his family and attending and the amount of shipping
Nfaee
ly reeeW ohaarralldii,
It would aeem when tena of thotiaatidN of aireraft phyalclan.
provided for their transportation will
thai Information
hf this character now usixl for military purposes ran be
not permit of any deviation from the
Arliona Bootlegger Captured.
IxHit In furnlxlied by former
ilevoicd to mail, evpress. freight and
"thie parrel a msn rule."
Wilson,
bontleggor
notorious
Harry
vvitli some tSSknlml knowledge passenger carrying use.
The men themselves will decide
here,
by
lx lu jail
where he wax placed
or by prrwona who have
High; great American alrwayx. hind-h, ",.,i.,- x- W.f the stthjis'i
De- - who la to aend thexe pa reel n.
Special
Agent
They
B.
the
of
tiiiuxhorn.
UM11
ttUH.rvtl(i,ll
tnmUv
logether all parts at continental
in advance, nut tne icuiNr or tier peo
psrtmsnl of Justice. He will appear art now reviving Chrixtmaa parrel
ny parson who may lx In a pool- - United Statex. have laeu laid out
fo
labels with Inatructlonx to mail them
pie wits shown hy a total l hut will run lion to give
tiNlay before 17, S. Commissioner
informatl
f thix char- - Hie iinc of air pilot- - carrying mail and
.
...
"
,.,
...i
to the inosoii In this country from
....... .noievtiei.
violating
p
charge
a
answer
to
of
,lMl communicate at once xprosa, and for the after-wa- r
develon
......
. ... ,
I mhI.x
I,...i
whom ihey wish to receive the holiday;
WaMV
mi
.p..
Hissi
of
ns
ii
the
Aaamdmaal
the
tt.o.n
.in
g
tlere. Special Agent. De mi ni of air truffle.
box,
Kneh soldier gets hut one label.
ili dgex an- more Hum fTJii.lNM).
It lx lnylilleul
hill,
Kcuyon
prohlhits
ship
the
which
of JllNlltV. No. Ill Mnhoiiev
A Jolly
"Tl
iifhllahmniil nJ ..,.:.,i ....ii
party of Hawallana passed
Inxtrncthaix lxued hy officials fori
Ii..nmI Hint the Una llguics. which will
menl of Honor into a "dry'' xtate.
hnlhllng, phone I.Nl. He win. if nceex- - mcfrsa
I
HirtMigh Iteming, bound eaat. thla past
puKxcugfi' carrv' tig lines
s,M,l"K Christmas boxes to onr sol.
he tJIren out next wii'k. will bring ho
Wilson,
..
charged
ln
conspiracy
with
t
n
week. It cnmnriHeri six BMsmhers of s
ii.ni- no oiueer
.erv c v mu lown t. it...
lew tie in- I. uen in'
""'.v.
ligdre up to at least tWrfMlOO
'illers overseas are as follows:
larmaal It his place of residence or i'nlted stales la only a matter of conneet4on with Ixstxc xelling in Ari
Honolulu family of sugar planters.
"Daly one parcel will be arcepted
All together now.
Hll Ihe lino. hnstnaagi !f not
Although they stopped at the
otherwise pnnSMtaal I tatS." said Admiral Unlx'rl E. Peary, zona, bus a ranch near Animas. X. II hy
War
MS
IIAdD!
lcairtmenl through the
for Ihe Infornuiul to rexirl at Ihe or pieddcnl of Hie Aerial League of which has Imhmi long regarded as Ma
garage to bare. their big Part- ech soldier overseas.
of nnerstkma In illegal Honor "nl rr,w
lice or the iHiuii'tmcni
iiil fiul uml taeaafaammaE ' aaa aannai arlaaas
.f Justice.
America. Admiral Peary lx chairman hast
Bsch soldier will lie provided with'
Me,
Prominent New Mexicans Die.
Mr. (lanshnra atartof for tlw
their names to our anxious readerx, as
of the National Aerial Conxt Patrol Ira
.. , .
I hrl.tmuu
...I
ra.
ci.:. ,.- - it,,.., , ,,11
Earrlaon.j
C. O.
Santa
m.w-l- .
ranch early this w.sik. and met Wilson
nil"
r
emnmlaskm,
Fighting With Food.
and a mcmlx-- or the ad- he forwarded hy him to
our of the Im'sI known women work
on the raid, In .... t.u.o.nohilc. and
t, fn, ,,
Mntt u
"Klghting with Mad" by Dr. Ray vtoary edttastal t.,.aid of the -- Aero
"l tho Patted Statex from lM) ,WHMtM
ers In New Mexh
f
Ihsl bet
made
Wilson wax a rm.Hl I"'1-- ""
prlsoiicr.
him
Itlne Itook and
pnlill
l.vninn
hax
Wllhur.
the
ixsmsl
In
an
vvlxhex to receive hlx Chrlat
!
pueumimia. f. II, wim' an attack of
will, ii
rifle ami pistol, and ,vl""
X(1
(lf- lRhf
attrnctlm ami randa his form hy the cation which has timpiasl the first Plenty rltollM
toC- - kages that do Mt
fluenxa. She wax widely known as a
for both.
of
ammunition
Honoiara imder their own power. Daly
trans eontlniMital
CimxI
"Wisalrow
Cnllial
Wilson
Adminlstratloii.
Slates
V (' T !' I. mi, lor
Ito.l.h," l.i.i hll".
" "
to1 tram
San Frsnclaco.
T2 "J
Till" hooklcl xelS OUI most .lollifcillv Airway." extending from New Vork
N. 1h7rn flranan aa Phraa,
hy ire Ibsl
deli very to the
hand. Dr. P. O, la in on. she leaves
.
iWhv the l titteii Mlalcs is at war. Tl. through Cleveland and Chicago, to San
Albagaerqne, Or, l". IBM Nu.ner- paatafaVa authorities,
two daughters. Mrs. Melvln T. Dull
labels that are,
Marty Falk lo Army.
I
storv Is told clearly and dellnllcly. The I'nmdxco.
that hunters were' killing h.sl will not to duplicated
oils
leavy. wife of the stale senator audi
Hn' Just
Marty Kalk. formerly emplo.visl
o reallv hulliltailcd Pigeons have Iksmi received
Suhma. ine War. Issp Sea Klghlers.i
"Christiuns
m.ioi
imnl
former secretin
of the state
ad.
tin ImiNirlaiiiv of aeronaut
....
.
Phil Mclaughlin, bus been Induct,
The Spirit thai Wins, Itussia's Down-- :
.
n.
rfk.
in......
ministration, ami Mrs. Klke, wife of
Peary.
cnntlnwaf
into the service, and left .hi Tue-d- ,'
fall.
The
of
Kale
Finland.
Pnvdum'a
impi-cx- hv
Asmadntlon.
is
It
xai.l
thai
an
Is.xm.
Thcxc
will h
te
Iii K. A. Flake, who is In active migovernment program of two Mi
Darkasl Hour. America and Hoa rot
tofets HHI PttaM season .hi ihex. prorktof to holderx of lahelx. hy the, r"r
litary Nervlco.
.
. ..
..
......
....
i. .ii
...
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r
ma.
",,r
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"'"King
J
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,B1
nt
'rhe AaaiHdatlon American Kel Cross. Thv niBv
,,,M
Uriavrt readies Sam.. Kc of the I Llai I. u I.. Sf.i
- - n"iini .
laakfaa a
t ...
lafi si ii lil 1' lux
i
tell
ii .i. it
.w.. ,virs
,
NS.M.M is r.n..y .... geocr.
, Hw)
"o.oo
s.riou
"
f
,,!,
k11)f
Hnw
Cnaa.
wife,
II.
chapters
or
Hill
William
of
death
and
,
g
lion tllioiigli (lie Comity
A.llilili-- ,
' iTai,
lt.ill.sl iikns.iis is mohil.ii.sl ... ..II
" si.own n
November 1
who .lied within a day of each other.
Hni at
popular In Doming and at Camn OaaV
latratora.
",n
",
l uitnl Stales hy the
"
the
"With
thro.vhoul
hox
each
he
will
The funeral lsk place today at So
riven
nmimfaeiiirliig
r,.r aircraft ,,,.t:.. Hit
. where he gare a number of exhlhi
ri. pim ini in .......
iiw...r.
i ....mm 11
i i
If
If Hll", I HP J f- lwW
ln tbe
"nH'
To Establish Air Routes.
'"k ,,wl
plgis...
xt.s-lx
lamdtall.Nl
large
a
tlclex
blr.l
which
mav
he
aent
and a llat of
Sounds Pcrferliy ReaaDiuilde.
We
arc
going
to
F,,,i
need
,
and
Vft"d
"on,,
ntlllxc
nlwp
"
"Anvthing
'
(lonM.H,.
lhat help- to develop un
f
articles which an- hsrred hy the poat-!',"- ,
Among the visitors tit Atlantic Citv
all of then, later mi.
"nM' ' ",V,n h0,,n,t ln,,"m,1"n,,
,
,
- al authorities.
follni,
,n
mHhl,v
isrucmnes
,notainxnoiii.i
Study
these Inatruc'
ic ioily were l.5tai husky soldiers
Wth Division officers at niched to l.t.
ons dlatricts.
It has lasu Increaxlng Hoiin and avoid mistakes
No mee- from Ihe souihwextern "tali's, training
M. Coffin.
is
"Amimg
protected
hy
fedsage
Ihexe
since
plan
Kery
In!
the
the
"tmlwra
of
or
ilollar
the
hundred
written material of any kind col. J.
Hond makes I'"
at Gaaai Mix. Two big Ai'lannlana
R
Aero
law.
Hun
Club
of
eral
ilred
will
America
to
to
establish
more.
ullowed
go
to
in
wandering
along
group
the
boxea.
the
the hoard
B. M. Gross Takas Va
Whan the boxes are packed, hut un
Walk, were getting their first near eight gniit American airways and n
M. t.rove. who has been emplovH
of
mnms'llng
nnmlar
routes.
air
wraimed.
thev
not
"
wrtmh
miist
mr..
glimpse of the lavnu.
aMdMant h A tr Pnii.nl
"The committee on aeronautic iiiiim
.
- t n.
- i" rfll M.
n..,, .,, .iu.ni-- .
Tiny walked down the slops lo the
ine
ii
RY
STAND
R
VOI
FHiHTIN'ti MEN!
,or
Ih,,m
lamllng
offlw
and
i" v"or
phnaai.
tn,n
"
ciMipcratlng
parcel
la
with
nwrf
over
weight
heath, watched the waves for a mosome article
,'UI
uflllhilisl aero clnbx. the
to", haa decided to get Into
musl be removed.
ment and itppnaiched
Ihe water's some
llermimy's aace proptawlN. coming Juki when lliey did, cauaeil a
erlul Nngne of America and other
"Do not put perishable food, aoft more in the open air. and severed his
islge. Tla're they leaned over, dipped
niarkisl
Ntamlkm throughout the Cultixl Statex, of tlw tension and
aiidy. liquMa or anything In glass connection with the law office last
Ihelr lingers In the water and put I heir organisations. Is developing this plan."
Ntniln under which the country lx Isltnrtoy. Thla reaulteii. for a few
containers in the package If you wish Tm'mv Hla friends will he glad to
lingers In ihelr mouth.
days, lu a daugeroila reiliK'tlon In l.llarty
suliacrlptlona.
Fiery Little Pit
It to reach Its deatlnatlon
"Hy cracky. said one, "It Is Nnlty,
with theknow- - howerer. that he will not mare
The aiiNwer of our I'rexldenl MBM arotiNeil our pmapb'. and lla
Roaamtnar that hutternnl and wal
Bw-hv- g.
He will tske a month'a ra- other contents unspoiled.
Isn't
flissl ot money again rose.
nut shells make Juat ax giaal carlsm
"Do not mall the hox yoarartf. p,,m'
hafore attempting to
The llnest nply the nation can give lo Hermsti attempt- - to hide
for use In the manufacture of gus
,,,e 011 hl" fnh" sroestton.
Pnbllr land Hale Heferrrd.
When tan ked. tS box xhtmld he tsken
their inlet. Hops behind peace proposals Is hy overwhelmingly
4alng to lis- death of State Land masks ns do fruit pits, olive seels, etc.
to the nearest collection station dealg- tin loan.
We have hut two days more in which to do It.
Save
hem
t ominlNslonci
In
all.
turn
(he
and
them
lo
Rrvlcnc, the sale of
natal by the ited Cross, unsealed, and'
library Baapaafa Clrralattati
1s t us mid carefully and do onr atom
mlo live up to the views set
ptihitc lands that was to have beta hVll
unwrapped, ready for Inspection. Rrd' , nt
epidearir of Indmmss in
forth in the following message from President Wilson
i nas. ntHjesentotlvea
held here tomorrow. Saturday, Iuin
are authorised Homing has been ended, and all dan-t"Recent events have enhanced, not Icaarncd. the importance of
h, on
Sergeant Rirbey Coniniisaioned.
slk.iiiHl.
remove objectionable articles from ger of contagion completely
removeil.
Hits i.ihu. nnd I hope that my fellow countrymen will lei messy
.
Mrs. Thomas
Due announcement will is made of
Kirla.r. slsier-ln-lathis
Shippers will then affix snf ihe Public Ubrsry will not lame any
lo them very frankly.
of captain II. Q. Hush, was luformisl
a next date set
fldeni postage mi their parcels to honks.
Memlara may retani hooks
"TIm- la) thing thai could happen would la. that
yesterday. In a telegram from her hits-- :
the bam should
tarry them to Hobnken. X. J. Pared now In their grnsratni.. bat can ma
not only ho fully subscribed, but very greatly over subscribed.
hand, that Sergeant Klrhey had Jus.
Ad imam I. C. Uctuicii. Af 1,,. s
post tome rates will he charged. The! draw
others until the city la sale.
"We an- - In Hm midst of the greatest exercise of the a.wer of
ration Army, haa
from an recclv.xl hla is.mmlNNimi as lieutenant
i.rccis Hre to remain In custody of,
aa
.
this
rmjatry
Hist
has
ever
n
I
been
or
witnessed
forecast,
,
a
and. single
...c i,e.t
attack of Influeuxn. and Is again hsk
ross until ilcllvered to the
John leds. former It foreman ,.f
J. S. Hheplunl
da., of relaxation In that effort would ho rf tragical damage
Mountain
Herb
ting after Hie main duties he Is called
alike to
rsa.tal authorities.
the O raptor shop and mare laeeoHy
Cough
Remedy
ourselvea
prevents
and
to
the
rest
cures
nnd
of
la
Nothing
world.
the
haa haiipcncd which
upon to iNTform.
innarmaa parcel will ha ac- - foremau of tar Atoagaugu. Herstrl.
grippe and Mtoaaay, At
makes It safe or ptawlblc to do anything hut push our eff.a--t to the
Brag
cepte.1 hy the Red Cross for shipment waa
la Iowa laat Friday aa hla war
Htotie. I Nmiltig.
Utmost.
The lime Is critical, ami the rtwyatja must la complete
after November 20. Keep thla fact in lo take hi. aid ptsee as
Bonda in. tld airpiaaes,
Hiry Ub
foremaa of the
VVm.ii, It,,
WII.WtN.
mind when planning a Merry fhriat ' Silver City Independent.
rty Boads.
WIUmx for commissi,,,,,.,
We are gmd
mas for the hoys 'over there.' lo see J not. return to taaae mm- -
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Lend!

Lend!

"Again the Government comes to the people of the
country with the request that they lend their money

Man! If you've a heart beating within you

and

haven't you? Listen to the lads in the

shell-tor- n

you have

trenches calling to YOU!
"Give us more powder!"
"Send more planes!"
"Don't forget, we're fighting for YOU!"
Lend Uncle Sam every dollar you conveniently can
then start anew and lend him your last available coin.

and lend it upon a more liberal scale than ever before,
in order that the great war for the

rights of America

and the liberation of the world may be prosecuted with
vigor to a victorious conclusion."

ever-increasi-

ng

Woodrow Wilson, President and

Commander-in-Chie-

f.

Buy

Fourth
Liberty
Loan
Bonds
AND HELP WIN THE WAR
TbU pac contributed to th
winning of the war fcjr tho
of tho
74

ilibin

Lend

!

Man! As you sit this night with your family about

it's the lads Over There who are
keeping a peaceful roof o'er your head and a hearth
unstained by the hoof of a Hun. You won't forget that
each hour lists those who have paid the supreme sacriyou, REMEMBER,

fice

L

that you and yours may be FREE.

Republican
State
Central
Committee

Lend
Man! Out of the inferno of

!

Land, high
above the scream of the shells and the cannon's death-fille- d
roar, comes a cry for Help for the help of your
dollars.
The boys in the front line trenches can not win the
war without you.
Are you an American, or will you turn a deaf ear to
that cry for HELP?
No-Ma- n's

THE DEMI NO GRAPHIC FRIDAY OCTOBER

mo
liuni cr 01
alHlWI al
linill

18. 1918.

that

Id thla disease th Dumber ot
white corpuscle shows little or no
above the normal. It la possible that the laboratory Investigation
Dow being made through tbe National
Research .Council and the United
State Hygienic Laboratory will furnish a more certain way In which individual case of thla disease can bo
fIVV IVIUVI
recogulaed."
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Official Health Bulletin

What la the oourse of
Do people die of Itt

on Influenza.

Influ-enr.i- i.

In reNiuse to a request for dertnlte
Information eoucernlnK Spanish Infill-MSurgeon Oenernl Unpen Hlue of
the V 8. Public lltultn Service has
authorised the following official Interview :
What la Spanlah Influenaa? la It
something new? Does It ooma from
Spain 7
"The dlseane now occurrlnu In this
country and called Spanish MlMM-aresembles a very contagious kind
of "ifulil.' accumpanleil by fever, pains

Coughs and Sneezes
L

iseases

as Poison Cm Sheila

Ihe head, eyea, ears, hack ur other
parte of the body and n feeling of se
vere sickness. In most of the cases the
ayniptoma dlauppeur after three ur four
daya, the patient then rapidly recovering.
Some of the patients, however,
develop pneumi tilu, or Inflammation
of the ear, or meningitis, and many of
these complicated cases die. Whether
this
'Spanish' Influcuui la
fldentli nl with the epidemics of Inline
za nf earlier years ts not yet known
Epidemics of Influenu have vlsiied
tuts country since in i. it is Interest-Into know that I Ms first epidemic
was brought bore from Valencia,
Spain. Since thai time there have
ii numerous
epidemics of the ills- ease
in isaw am i.y.ki an en t em e
Iniluenu, atarilng somen her. In lite.
Drlenl snread tlist in It iWiln mill
il.. me over pracllially the entire
world. Three year lattf I BON
of the disease
;b'- another flare-uBoth limes the epidemic spread Wide.
Jy litre the I'nlted Stales.
'.Ml hough Ihe present epidemic Is
lied 'Spanish Inllnenn.' there Is no
reason to believe llllll ll nrlejnnieil III
';in in Some writers whn huc si lulled
the qaeMMS believe ihai ihe kplileuilc
lysine riolu (be Uileni uml iliey call at
Mention (0 Ihe feci thai Ihe fhsrmons
mention the dlscum us n.cuning alun.
Ibe eastern front In ihe summer ami
rail or itH7."
How can "Inanith influx
ha r
kOgniztd
'There I ua yel no cerium way in
Lwhh h a single case of 'Spanish in!'
...
III, lha All.
h:i iSlH I.,, r.n
er hand, recognition Is easv where
Ihere la a group of eases In omtlflvl
Hie outbreaks .it niillnary em lis
and colds, which uetajll) occur in
I cold mouths, epltletnlca of iniluen
liny occur at any sciihi
f the vei l
iin the present epidemic raged m
eiiNely In Kiimpe in May, June and
v
Moreover, In the rase of o i!l
ry
colda, the tteneral symptoms
awever. pain, depresalon) are liy in
ueans as severe nr as smlileii In their
haet us they are In Inriueuzu. Kliini
ly. ordinary colds do not spreail
through the comuumlty to ruphll.t nr
ho eilenslvely as does Influenza
"In moat cases a person taken slch
I th
Influenaa feel alck rather mimIily. He feela weak, ha pains In the
ear, bead or hack, and may he
Many patients
all over.
feel
vomit. Moat of the pa, sdrde
kta complain of feeling chilly and
thla cornea a fejrer In which the
100 to MM
In
erature rise
cases tbe pulse remains retail Ve111

n-
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appearance one la (truck by the
that tbe patient looks sick. His
land tbe Inner aide of hla eyelids
Ihe dlgbtly 'hloodihot,' or ton
aa the doctors aay. There
be runniag from tho noae, or
may be aome cough. These signs
cold may noi he marked i never
la Ibe patient looka and feela very

I

:

addition to the snnearnnee nnrl
rtymptom aa already deacrlbed.
iinatinn nr the patient a blood amy
physlcli u In recognizing 'Span
for ll baa been four.

r

L

a
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What should bo don by those who
catch the disease?
"It Is very Important that every person who becomes alck with Influenza
should go borne at once and go to bed.
This will help keep away dangerous
complication
and will, at the same
time, keep tbe patkent from aeattorrng
the disease far and wide. It Is highly
desirable that no one be allowed to
aleep In the same room with the
In fact, no one bnt the nurse
should be allowed In the room.
"If thero. Is cougfj and sputum or
running of the eyea and noae, care
should be taken that all aucb discharges are collected on bits of gause
or rag or paper napkin and burned.
If the patient complains of fever and
headache, he should be given water to
drink, a cold compress to the forehead
and a light sponge. Only such medicine should be given aa la prescribed
by tbe doctor. It Is foolish to ask tbe
a
druggist to prescribe and may be
to take the totalled 'safe, aure
and harmless' remedies advertised by
patent medicine manufacturers
"If tbe patient Is ao situated that he
can be attended only bar some one who
must also look after others In the family, It Is advisable that auch atteudant
wear a wrapper, apron or gown over
the ordinary house clothes while In the
sick room aud slip this oft when leaving to look after tbe others.
"Nurses and attetidnnta will do well
to guard against breathing in dangerous dlseaae germs try wearing a simple
fold of gause or maak wblle near the

"God Never Threw Me Down Yet"
A little woman, a seamstress,
bought a hundred dollar Liberty Bond,
payiug ten dollars down Bnt Inquired very careiuHy Into tbe conditions of
payments,
beu they would f ill due, etc. "1 haven't another cent in too
world, ' the said and ber off xhone will) an inner light as she spoke, "and
I noii l know yet bow
1 am going It blind,
will meet the other payment.
but Hod never threw me lUw.n yet. I am not afraid."
The Rplrlt of Krauce transmitted to Ameiica; tbe sublime faith of a nation that baa auffered. yet Is undaunted alter four long years of war; a nation iliut Is uot afraid.
hi drouth areaa uf Texas, too, Imbued with the sp
rit of Krsnce and
that of the little seamoire-t- t whom tiod never throw down, are "going it
blind. ' In many bections where oivy one tenth crop waa raised last year,
i these
this year there is les.
OOmmaMCiH are Hubsor.bing their quotas.
Their are Instance where depositor), have druwn their last dollar from tho
bank (c make their sacrifice tor the cause of hutnhnlty.
Some of them
don't know how they will unit the payments.
They do not question; ihey
are ko.uk It bllud and unalraid.
There are about NtiSS0,gQ0 people In the United States. Over li.OOu.OM
of that number are under aims, and nearly 2.000 000 of ibean are oversea
llKhtlng for tbe pilmiples Ihey Lelieve to be right.
And they art koiuk t blind, wi Hug to meet the payment, even though
it he paid In tbe deareiit coin la all the world their leg and arms aud
health und latpplncus and life Itaelf. They have given all that Uod will let
them give lo tnelr country, and they aro not afraid.
There were about lh.cnn.ii'.u buyer of bonds in tho last Loan. To make
ns
ii .(!. a llghtini; uMt ul home m we have under arm, there must bo
'i new bond .iclders of he l ' jur;h Loan.
Tnoae may Include those
who were .ni.un to luy; who hesltateu to go it bllud, because they diuu't
kuow how to nitet the othci payments, and because they looked no higher
ihun an earthly fail Ii to fulfil tueli medge to the greatest ideal the world
nas eei Kiiewn. Tiny wore ulruld tiod would throw them down.
Aie yo.i one oi those who hoe. tali to go It blind? Musi it be Itft for
them to teach you the true Kpirlt of patriot'
the little seanistreo. wbo
hand t unolher cent n the world? A country whose manhood. If not deprived of life Itsell is doomed to inuinied and incomplete lives? And tbosa
WhOM livelihood has been denied them?
nnd what ot tbe millions who are snedding their Mood for you? How
mam of these have died .and are going to aie in vain because the people
back aome couldn't laidu the money to crush the military power that forced
torn aufferlug upon a pouct loving woild? They are voing It blind and un
Qod will not
afraid. They have died an I are going to die fur humanity.
throw them down. Will you?
1

i
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I
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after they pass Ibe stlotted
seore yean sod un," to look
over the dayn that are gone
sad thoughtfully live them over.
frequently
I Sad anreelf, at Mveatjr-on- e,
drifting beck s quarter of s eeotury, wheu
f owned
tore
drug
I aee teyself in the little
et Bollvsr, Mo., making and Mlllug s
snd
frleade
to
compound
my
vegetable
whet ws then known only a
customer
Liver
Slomeeh,
Ur. Lewie' Medicine for
snd Bowel CompUlate.
For many years while I wse perfecting my
formula 1 studied aud iaveetlgated the
Issaiivee snd cathartics on the market end
convinced thai tneir bomb nun
waa not that they did not set oa the boweli.
bat that tbelr action wse too violent snd
drastic, and upset the evident of the ueer;
which wee due to the fact that they were
soma
not thorough enough in their action, lutee-llnri,
Imply acting on the upper ur mall
ou
tbe
set
only
while olhrra would
lower or large InUsltnee, and that they
Blmoet Invariably produced a habit requiring augmented doses.
to produce
I believed that a preparation
tbe bent effect mutt Bret torn the liver,
alimenentire
and
stomach
then acton tbe
tary syitem. If this was acoomplMied, the
but
mild,
a
would
produce
medicine
thorough elimination of the waste without
and
make
srnsalh'iis,
sickening
lb unnal
the naer feel better at once.
with hundred' or
After ezperimentlsg
(I iff rent compounds, 1 at last .er!e. ted tbi
formula that Is now known an gattnrs
ro runner
, which I trcly MSN
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Iirmitig Man Kereive ( ommissioii.
Herman IV Rnacil t estenlay
In IiIn fulbci. .Julius Ibmcli.
lliiil he hail Inst
fomuiiKsiniicd
lieutenant In the army of the fatfasj
States, ami had licch nsslirnod as In
kfrocior of ma. hlue iniiiuery ul I In
officers' training
html. Cniiii Han
.
AejgjQaM.
liis.rgla.
Hearty coiigratulatious ar exlemleil
to I.lelllenilllt KoNcb. as well as In M
family here in nemlng.

fief fine Net.
big drive for

gaaMtMailMB funds liiat Im'l'Ius Noveui-fe- r
11th. Y. M. i'. A. men are gather- lug at ihe asstK-iatiiin"trataMg

camps" tlirouBhoui ihe ismutry. in re
rotec i heir in i.i Inil mm illegal
Four
ll un OgggO I'isly left ibis week for
IlalbiK. The men. with Ihelr respective
illHtrictK. whn will direct the work in
New Mexico, are: Findley D. McMar
flu. Sniila Fe: Ambrose J. Fry. Ijis
Vegaa; Stewart J. ('. Wlgg. Alhiiiim-- r
Kelly. Bwwell: A.
fiie: Wm. F.
HiiNftell Davis. Silver City.
For I'hoc
nix. I'lmrles F. Knliel Ik to lie in eharire
anil Frank A. HrutUhnw and llnvld
RobertK will lie trn vpIIiik spealiers.
A high tribute to the character of
the personnel under Clyde Heeker.
New Parish Building
ftpnernl Kecretnry for Camp OgV I Corner Gold and Railroad Avenues
thai all of IheMe men are from his.
force, anil lhat four of the six speakGENERAL REPAIRING
ers for New .Mexico are of hla Klaff.
A SPECIALTY
While tile flflh Is a man whom be WELDING
reeommetirled.

('

CENTRAL
REPAIR SHOP

Akerman

A. T. Coffin,
of the Murray nnd
.at lie etiinpaiiy. was in F.I 1'ns.i un
Inislnees this week.
I
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Frye

HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candies
Chinesr and Japanese Goods

SBn
DRMIMi
Ml

NKWS AtiKNf

V

Hiny Lee Bldy

of Your Home

Silver Ave.

Newspapers
And All PeriodiealM.
Killed
Orders
Promptly
Mall.
I IK South f.oid Ave.
Iteming. N. M.

'We'll All

Go Broke if We Have

There'i

To-- But

'
Hy

EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY

PHONE 97 or 126

No One BMted Yot'

WILLIAM
HEHSCHELL.
hear MNM :o ka cumplainln'
Honi the bu tit ii ibey must bear
Ju.'v lo keep o t solulere hg&tln'
In the
"over Ihere,"
Tben I want to show a picture,
Due I kdtt th' other day,
OI a little He.glan tu.in'un
An' her granny, old an' gray.
In tOoh (sue was teau and error,
ecu and luet.
Hum of Teuton
pledged my all to Freedom,
An'
If to give .nt all I nmai
Then a net ong woke within me,
A
..hi I cant fofgel:
go broke If wo hat f
"We II
Hut I hue's no one busted vet!"

INSURANCE

GENERAL

By

When

I

CASH & CARRY

SELF SERVING

1 rent-bur-

Spain."

regu-Istlon-

Workers

Proparatory to the

Will a person who

How can one guard against
ansa?
"In guarding against dlseaae of all
kinds, It Is Important that the body bo
kopt strong and able to fight off dlseaae geruia. Thla can be done by having a proper proportion of work, play
and rest, by keeping the body well
clothed, and by eatbig sufficient wholesome and properly selected food. In
connection with diet. It Is well to remember that milk Is on of the best
foods obtainable for adults
aa well aa children
So far aa a dlseaae like Influenu Is concerned, health
authorities everywhere recognise tho
very close relation between Ita spread
and overcrowded homes. While It to
not alwaya possible, especially
in
time like tho present, to avoid such
overcrowding, people should consider
the health danger and make every
effort to reduce thai homo overcrowding to a minimum. Tbe value of fresh
air through open windows cannot be
over emphasized.
"When crowding la unavoidable, aa
In afreet can. care should be taken to
keep the face ao tamed as not to Inhale directly the Mr breathed out by
another person.
"It Is especially Important to beware of the person who coughs or
sneezes without cowing his mouth
and nose. It atoo follows that one
abould keep out of crowds and stuffy
pieces as much as poasOMe, keep
homes, offices and workshops well
aired, spend aome ttme oat of doors
each day, walk to work If at all practicable- In short, make every possible
effort to breathe ae much pure air as
possible.
"In all bealtb metiers follow the ad
vice of your doctor mid oliey the
s
of your local and state heslth
office re."
"Cover up each eoiagh and sneeze,
If you dent you'll spread dleeaaa,"

A.

PALACE HKK. STORK. Demiiig.

patleut."
haa had Influenu
before catch the disease again t
"It la well known that an attack of
meaales or scarlet fever or smallpox
usually protects a person against another attack of tbe same disease. Thla
appears not to be true of 'Spanish Influenu.' According to newspaper reports the King of Spadu suffered tin
attack of lufluenaa darlug tbe epidemic thirty years ago, and waa again
stricken during tbe recent outbreak In

awea Uu any laa've ou the
Slid ilo
market Umi. Tim 'buiiasmle Ot lotlrra
from uier have i .i.v.n. d uie I waa right,
snd that Ibe user el MaSaVs gxaaegy as a
family medicine, even though he may have
years, never bsa
ued it for twenty-liv- e
lo Increase tbe dote.
of
knowledge
medicine and the
My
of its nee is my own family end
ami ng my frlemla. before lever ogerrd it
lor eule, eaui mi- - n n:ive grcai . lanu iu
iron me very cr-tAnd nowae I And myself nearlng tho age
when 1 must bow lo the InevitaUc and go
to another life, nr greatest pleasure Is to
sit each day aud r .1 tho leture that eueh
mail bring from people ae old or elder
than 1, who tell of bat lu - used geese's
Basags for ten. fifteen snd twenty )car.
snd how they and their children aud
fisndchildren have been beucBtWd by It.
for
It is s coosoling thought, my
a man at my age lo tori that ati.le from
his own euocese, one baa dono something,
for his fellow man. My grratrs. satislac-tionmy greatest happiness todav, la the
knowledge that tonight more than one
million pro; lo will tike R awtanVe gxisefk
NR Tablet' and will be better, healthier,
happier DeOfJ for It. I boo .ou will
lie one of them.

characteristic of

is

IT

pn-tle-

As Dangerous

jSy js

Their Medicine Chest For 20 Yean

What causae the dlaeaea and how la
It spread T
"Bacteriologists who have studied Influenza epldemlca In the past have
found lb many of the cases a very
tfrnall
germ called, after It
discoverer, Pfelffer' bacillu. In other
cases of apparently the same kind of
disease there wore found pneumococcl,
the genua of lobar pneumonia. Stilt
other have been caused by itrepto- cocci, and by other germs with long
names.
"No matter what particMar kind of
germ causes the epidemic, It la now
believed that Influenu Is always
spread from person to person, the
genua being carried with the nlr along
with the very small droplet of mucus,
expelled by coughing or Hating,
forceful talking, and the like hy one
who already ha the germ of the Mis
ease. They may also he carried about
In the air in the form of dust coming
from dried mucus, from coughing and
sneezing, or from cnreless people who
spit on the floor and on the sldewnlk.
As In most other catching diseases, a
person who baa only a mild uttuck of
the llaeaae himself may give a very
Severe uttuck to others."

e

-

the disease?

plication."

Waahlngtoo, D. C. (Special.) Although King Alfonso of Spain waa
oue of the victim of ihe Influenaa epidemic In 1886 and again Ihla summer,
Hpnulah
authorities repudiate any
etallil to Inlliienza as u "Spanish" disease If the people of l his country do
btri take eare the epidemic will
an widespread throughout the
lulled Stiiies that snon we shull hear
the illncime called "American"

Spread

safe '9b1Z

"Ordinarily,
the fever lasts from
three to four daya and the patient recovers. But while the proportion of
deaths In the present epidemic ha
generally been low, In aome place the
outbreak haa been severe And deaths
have been numerous When death occur It la usually the result of a com-

Epidemic Probably Not Spanish In
Origin Qorm Still Unknown Po-pi- t
Should Guard Agalntt "Oroplat
Infootlon" Surgeon Qonoral Blue
Makes Authoritative Statamont

'

-

Porter's Hoover
Grocery
Kaitry Hellefleur Appleit. per Imx

'

hunger.
None need fear lo seek his bof
l,e-- t
a demon in a liulha
Hun a uoml' trajM ovorhead.
Here we gc along a singln'
Only now and ihen we sigh,
An' we never ace g xuldler
gen own a uiarohln' by.
t
Koike! we'd ought to be so grateful
To each itghtln' Vankee boy
That th' MirHeg of givin'
Should be meaiuied aa a Joy.
Bo let's do our patt
Snub and say without tegrst:
"We'll an ko broke If we hat t'
no one buated yet!"
Hut in. re

This prni Is 5flr a Inn

lea--

,

lb in wholesale.

Vesli Line Cheese, per pound

None oi us is mem

lib

(omplele line fresh fmi; ami icRelables.
others Iry lo meet them.
l

emons,

:tMI

nmke

eV

I

be

slip, each

prices;
"c

Hwifl's llarim. Hams. IMmir Hams ami Ijird.

The price will sin

prise you.

t

lief mir prlre on (iallon Ihe Fruit.
National Itinruil f'o. Cakes and t'rarkers. per paekagr
(Same as oilier stores PAf.)
t

Wc huve :i few caaeH of IxtgH'ahin

d

,
We ran save you from ?5r lo

Hie

Woman's Place is In the War

4.

We will sell you ONK CAN of
rase at other stores.

Ft

Sjrup.

on each It room.

pgdj

as cheap us you ran buy gj

Battle for Your Pennies

and
Between one fourth aud one third ol the siilMortpttont in tbe
b it i.o.m is credited to the work o; womoa. In the aecoad I naff
Third
the .ton, an- - organisation was ufTtrhtlly credited with having roaeed oue
billion
District had f U.oOu.UvU
Tbi. wiwiieu of the Klevonth Federal lleserv
marked up iu their credit at the close of the Herond Lean, aad alinoat
loubled thai amount by tbelr prodigious eflois In the Third Umn
All but 'Ive of the ..i7 counties in Texas are cunapietely urgejiiged, due
to tin eQorts of woiren. wbo have dune nun sized Job iu orgaMsaiton
i

MH.LOW TMK CKOWO TO

do-lar- s

Porter's Hoover Grocery

tor-n"-

l.

rn.
fh

.1

'

Hall
woman's cuinmlitee is leadiug the DiMrict la the kourtb
.th subsrrlpiionit to date aiui.uui.ng to zi'.OuO.utb Saa Antonio
at plate with tl,i3.IH0 subs, r.bitl
v

IfiiaJIt)

Quolill)

(hnhIs
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In considering candidates for the various offices to be filled at the coming elections, the voters are asked to bear in mind this salient fact:
The two political parties have this year eliminated factional politics as much as possible. The war and its conduct do not enter into the question
of local contests. National issues have united the two great, traditional opponents to, such an extent that county fights are to be made purely on
the question of comparative ability of the candidates.
The Republican county committee takes pleasure in presenting herewith brief sketches of its selections. The candidates whose names have
been placed on the ticket have been chosen because of their qualifications for the offices to be filled. Practically every one of them was drafted.
Several did not even know that they were being considered until notified of their nominations. Not one of them did any campaigning prior to
notification of the county committee's decisions. Every one is thoroughly qualified to properly perform the duties pertaining to the offices sought.
Vetera of Luna counnty are asked to weigh and measure each candidate by the standards of proven ability and personality, to make comparisons regardless of party affiliations, and to vote according to fitness.

phil a. Mclaughlin

W. W. WILCOX

For State Representative
Mr. Mclaughlin has lived in Deming for
nearly three years. He married a lady of
I. una county, is a heavy tax payer, has his
manent home in Deming, and is a succes-fu- l

!! Imsiness

man.
One of his best qualifications for the
legislature is his knowledge of Mexico, Mex-

icans and Spanish. Changing conditions in
the southern republic within the next few
veais will vitally affect the border states of
oui country. Lawmakers in those states
must h men with equipment such as Mr.
Mclaughlin possesses in a marked degree.
In every New Mexican legislature there
r
hien who think in Spanish, no matter
!iw well they speak English. Many of the
itizens of t he state speak no English. The
man who can meet and deal with such persons in their own tongue is infinitely better
fitted to deal with them than is the man who
cannot. McLaughlin not only speaks Spanish fluently, hut he can see things from the
at in point of view. Much of this faculty was
acquired in the seven years spent in Mexico,
where he edited newspapers in Parral and
Chihuahua.
I

HARRY W. WHITEHILL
l or County Commissioner, Third District
Mr. Whitehill is a pioneer cattleman. He
formerly owned a large farm and ranch on
the Mimbres river, which he disposed of last
year. He only abandoned the cattle business
for a short time while engaged by J. W.
Thompson & Co. in construction work at
(
amp Cody, and is now employed at the
Diamond L Ranch of Hudson & Todhunter.
Ilf is a nephew of Mrs. Mary Hudson, and is
known by every old timer in this district.
The Third district, which he would repre-sen- t,
is the one in which Mr. Whitehill
resides with his family, and comprises that
section of the county lying south of Pine
street and west of Gnd avenue, forming its
general southwestern portion. He owns his
own home, and has been paying taxes here
ever since Luna county was organized. He
is familiar with every foot of his district and
its needs, and, if elected, stands ready to
vote for the things which will advance its
interest and the welfare of its residents as
well as the prosperity of the entire county.

J.

V. SCHURTZ

For Treasurer-Collecto- r
Mr. Schurtz has lived in Deming for
seven years. His business efficiency is
proven by the work that he has done and is
doing, and is testitfied to by Deming merchants and bankers generally," who hold him
in the highest esteem. Further testimony to
his ability lies in the regard in whieh he is
held by Deming people who have had dealings through him with the Mimbres Valley
Lumlier Co., of which he is manager.
The county's prosperity depends upon
proper collection and administration of its
funds, which job is distinctly up to the
tor-treasurer.
Consequently, he should be
a man whose training and experience have
been along financial and commercial lines.
Such has been the case with Mr. Schurtz.
collec-

For County Commissioner, First District
For sixteen years Mr. Wilcox was property manager for the Great Northern Railway, with headquarters at St. Paul, during
which period he handled the sale of all lands
disposed of by that company along its lines,
clear to the Pacific coast. Later he was
expense manager for the Mississippi Valley
Telephone company, which, while he was in
charge of its expense department, installed
the present two million dollar telephone system of Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Since establishing himself here as a citizen of Deming, Mr. Wilcox has given additional evidence of his business acumen and
experience. By constructing and maintaining
the Majestic Theatre, of which he is one of
three owners, and by installing, at his own
expense, a line of electric lights, he has made
North Gold avenue known to Deming.
W. A. CASSMAN

For Sheriff
Mr. Cassman came to Deming twenty-eigh- t
years ago. The following partial record of his work in law enforcement contains
several of the reasons for electing him to
the shrievalty:
Chief Deputy U. S. marshal at Silver City
for three years, under C. M. Foraker; same
office at Albuquerque for eleven years, under
same marshal; city officer in Deming from
August, 1917, until February, 1918, following return from stay of a year in Oregon:
has, at different times, opened and closed
every court in New Mexico, including the
federal court at Santa Fe; has tried over 500
cases before Commissioner B. Y. McKeyes,
who is one of Mr. Cassman 's strongest political and personal friends.
ALEXANDER R. HAMILTON
For County Clerk
Mr. Hamilton is an able young man,
well known and generally popular, as his is
a pleasing personality and he is a most
accommdoating official in an office that demands much patience in dealing with the
public. The county clerk is called on for
information on every subject, from the
"how" of obtaining a marriage license to
the best method of curing a hen that has the
heaves. If he does not. know, he must find
out.
His loyalty he has proven by the manner
in which he served his country and state dur-

ing the border troubles, as private and sergeant. He would be a commissioned officer
in the regular army today had it not been
that he was discharged last year for physical
disability.
C.

a MORGAN

For County Surveyor
Mr. Morgan does not need much of an
introduction, as he is already well known and
appreciated through the county.
He was appointed to the office of surveyor, which he now holds, five years ago, to
succeed Ed Carter when he resigned and left
Deming. In 1916, Mr. Morgan was elected,
defeating his opponent by a liberal margin.

J. W. HOLLANDER
For County Commissioner, Second District
Mr. Hollander, as county commissioner,
will fittingly and in most satisfactory manner represent the farmers of the community.
He is a farmer himself, having owned and
lived on a farm near Myndus for the past
four years.
He is not a politician, but a business
farmer. Having always recognized the vital
need to the farmer of good roads, he hasf
studied the subject carefully, at home, in
books and in the course of very extensive
travel for the purpose of learning methods
of maintaining good roads as applied in sections with reputations for highways of the
right kind.
DR. J. J. GIBSON, D. V. S.

For County Assessor
Dr. Gibson has lived in New Mexico for
nearly eighteen years, part in Silver City
and the balance in Deming. He is a man
about 50 years old, competent and popular.
His veterinary work has kept him in close
touch with taxpayers throughout the county,
through whom he obtained a comprehensive
knowledge of values, a knowledge that has
been added to by his investigations in connection with his own investments.
Never having sought office, when the
candidacy was offered this time, he said:
"Very well, I will run, and, if the honor f
election is mine I shall try to fill the office to
the satisfaction of the public, if the public
will be satisfied with conscientious effort
to perform the duties devolving on an
assessor."
JULIUS ROSCH
For Probate Judge
Mr. Rosch has made a record in Deming
for honesty, energy and ability, and for
intense loyalty to the country that he adopted
as his own when he came here in 1883, a
deserter from the German army. He is justly
proud of the fact that he is a "voluntary
American," that he has married here, and
educated his children as Americans, and
that he has two sons ready to take up arms,
one of whom has just received his commission and been assigned as machine gun
instructor in the officers' training camp at
, Augusta, Ga.
MISS MARIE STEVENS
For County School Superintendent
Miss Stevens is a daughter of Albert S.
Stevens, who first came to Deming about
1871. She is a niece of Mrs. Mary Hudson
of

Deming.

Miss Stevens was born in Columbus, 4
She graduated from high school at Mar'iofi,
0., and completed the course of music at the
Conservatory of Mubic at Oberlin, 0. She
received her college training at Oberlin col-

lege and the University of California.
She has had almost ten years experience
as a teacher, and taught in Cleveland, O
three years previous to her coming to Deming. She came to Deming in August 1917
and taught in the fifth and sixth grades of
the Deming schools last year. This year she
is principal of the Junior High school
of
Deming.
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COMMISSIONER

DEAD
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You can't do it if you
use a stove that wastes
heat. Begin right now
to get your home in shape for the coming cold weather. We can supply you what you need in stoves
that will save you fuel and give

I

I

Save Fuel

1

mm
A

M

.

gm

a

A

.f

you lots of satisfaction. Our selection of Coal Base Burners, Ranges,
Air-tigHeaters, or the small Oil

o.

...

16-or-

ht

Heaters for these cold mornings or
evenings feels mighty comfortable.
Note the following prices they are
most reasonable considering quality
and high cost of materials.

JCrVERY man who has
to carry coal to a
stove and most of us
do will find much to interest him in the Heaters
and Kitchen Ranges we
have on our floors now.

-

60-7-

...

20-o- f.

20-or-

Our Famous
Base Burners

20-o- z.

AIR TIGHT HEATERS

lfl-o- ..

Here is the Stove for a qulek
Thnee
and eeem miei.1 heat.
arc well ronstrurled
Healers
and the hlggest stove value for
the money.
Priced at N.7I lo MJW
Oil. HKATKRS
.lust the thine for these cold
liet one; you can
mnrniugs.
always use II.
Mam are HJM to ik..pii

yfl-n-

i

lfl-o- x.

1

TODAY"

BONDS

IJBRKTY

"BCY YOUR

Robert P. Brvtm YleMa to Piinawanhi,
Week Resinning October 18
Following fnflneasa.
Mania Fe Stale .and Commission'
(Theae prices are Mt by he board appointed by the County Food Ad- er Robert P. Brvlen died here Monday
HI ru I
IwtAAa iiiiaIii.
II n tlPA Miinimil In UnAVIII W umulin
night of double pneumonia, following
Any rosea in watch a higher rifure ia charged should
wium iigures,
a
L.
t f
t
an attack of Spanish Inflaenu. Me
m
nnprmHn i minrv nrnui anminnminr
i
r ran fll
ui n
cedent was (U years old ami had been
Commodity
Wholesale
Retail in office since 1011. He la survived hy
.uu
s .07 a wife and two sons, one of (be latter
wnaai nour, duik, id.
Barley flour, bulk, lb
.064
08 being at present with the American ex
Hye flour, bulk, lb.
09 pedltlonary forces In France.
.068
Corn flour, bulk, lb.
08
064
Colorado Situation Grave.
Rice flour, bulk, lb.
.13
.15
Denver. Colo.. Oct. 17. The Spanish
Cornmeal, bulk, lb.
066
.07 tnfluetisa situation
In Colorado
is
1
14
loaf.,.
Jctory bread, 24-grave today, the malady spreading to
..
Victory bread,
loaf
.09
11 virtually every liaiulei in the slate
.10
Oatmeal or rolled oats, pkg.
16 In Denver, In Ihe 24 hours ended at
Rice, unbroken, lb
16 noon, there were 11 more deatha. New
11.- Sugar, granulated, lb.
.107
116 cases reported to the health depart
15
20 meat numbered 257.
Beans, white, navy, pea. lb
.00
12
Beans, pinto, all colored varieties, lb
Or. William Hharplcy. commissioner
Potatoes, while or Irish, lb.
.08
06 of health, will recommend this after
Onions, lb
06 noon that all public meetings, even
085
.12
Raisins, seeded, lb. pkg
M those lo Is- held in the open air. lie
16
basin
.11
Prunes, lb., 0
In the suite, Mr. K. K.
prohibited,
.15
Canned tomatoes,
20 Reed, secretary of the slate hoard of
can
..
('mined corn,
.17
23 health, has urged all towns to close nil
can
.
23 meeting places the moment a case of
.17
can
funned peas,
(
26 the malady is discovered.
.18
unned salmon, pink,
can.
.25
Canned salmon, red,
can
M
Several Deatha at lllahee.
.os:i
.00
Evaporated milk, unsweetened, H.oz. can
.
Risls-e- .
Aria..
VI. 17. Five deal ha
.12
can
Evaporated milk, unsweetened,
in this city within M hours and sevButler, crenuiery, lb
.00 over
.
nil pneumonia cases of such gravity
40 that recovery seemed Improbable were
.33
Cheese, American, lb.
u
30 rcisirtcd hy Ihe health authorities
.24
l.nrd substitute, bulk, lb.
.10 per rent over aflg4 here Monday in Ihe Spanish iutluena
l.nrd substitute, lb.
Rugs, fresh, dor.
70 epidemic. There are 4tni uses m Ws- .00
county .nttshle
Inh01
.50
Eggs (Storage)
and "is In
0 this city.
.51
i- Brenkfnsl bason, sliced, lb.
46
.38
Ham, smoked, sliced, lb
Worst (her at Jerome.
cl. 17. Ofliclals of
.lerome. All..
meed
tinneaHh nerviee here ai
that Ihe closing of sehoola. Ibcaters.
churches anil general suppression of
public meetings had aided in the con
trol of IntaeMB. They said they
Heved the
of Ihe ppldemlc was
A Department Edited by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,
past.
Fifteen deaths allributnl lo itillll- for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.
tiHgfl anil 1.'ill cases of Ihe disease havi
been reported hen- since the epidemic
began.
farm
I.mm Count v Farm Exhibit.
tinlliip Doctors themarked
f
" l,ls" '
Wlllll Hie he best crops
crow?
M.
N.
Several hnndr.sl
liallup.
f",'ll",' wl, f""""s
'"' tvv"
Whi.t, are the hem mstbodii to use to
Npailtah InflUenSS have Imh'H
cases
of
" kRebea tad truck garden
growing eertatn erase la this county?
reported bore and Mil persons have died
wastes.
These ipicst ions are frispicnlly asked
from the disease during Ihe last week
M'MIV flHUICIS
for tlM tlrsl lime.
nf 111., lu.ul Cirini.is i.l.il nf Hie NMIItt
l
hospital is crowded with pa
The
will have i heir own Meat supply.
agent. They will be answered the
Ileitis and the high school building has
Ilnmo-curvright
kind
pork of the
week in Deeeatber, when the
Word
converted Into a hospital
hat a ready market aul In
fanaer of the county win im.i.i an always
medical aid was is
thai
reeeirad
was
any eaeea It win prove the Ihsi way
exhibit of farm pr.sluets in CtsinecHop
Denver, as the doctor
lag sent fi
lo inarkel hogs.
with the Farmers' Short OoaMt
heen working day ami night
have
here
The home curing of iMirk is a good
unable to
and even then have ls-ts- more extensive
We wish to nrga every fartiiei !o practice anil shouhl
care for the sufferers.
Mag a specimen of his very liest ly ailaplnl
Anyone desiring this Imlletln may
Now Is the
product to this exhibit.
DEATH AfiAIN STRIKES
it hy addressing
the Extension
icct
time to select It and plait- it where
SENATOR FALL'S AK.MILV
Service. Stale College. X. M.
AlII
may he carefully preserved.
-

-

and arc an ornament to an) parlor or
Are handsomely
sitting room.
Ijincr shaking grates, heavy polished steel bodies,
evlra large ash pits. Better make your selection now.
nirkel-fhilahe-

d

Prices Range from $8.00 to $45.00

-

Buy Your Range
or Stove Now

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS

Is-- -

Buy that Range now, before real cold
in.
lien- you will Hml
the (ireat .Majestic, ((nick Meal, and
-

s:-- s

-

'

nl her small ranges, reasonably

priced.
What is tiiier Hum a good Range for
Ask lo see the many
Ihe kitchen.

I

"
ho'

'

atftM ami sizes we are showing. Sm
our Kitchen window display. Kverv-tlliu-

lis-a-

i

nee-mi-

for the Kitchen.

Small Ranges Priced from $30 up
KYKRYTHINi;

-

FROM KITCHEN

ready

Several specimens have heen
to the of lice of the county agent.
They are gol ones and wh.s-ve- r
thinks lie OSB sliow lietter specimens
Hut whether
will have lo go some.
yon think your product is good or not
hrlng the i yon have and thereby
In lp to make the show worth while.
ts-s-

About Beans.
Luna county heaiis that have heen
hrhj, by the farmers since the last
harvesting season arc gradually moving.
The Mlmhrcs Valley Farmers
Association has btafSBa active in tinselling of these Is'ans and every few
days orders from L'.inhi pounds to ."i.imni
pounds are shipped. There seems to
lie little demaixl for the
hut the re.lean.sl prislucl is now
setting for 8c f. ... b. Iteming. If you
still have heaim to sell we would mlV C
Moffel
rW. rmi lo mfer
the
of
Farmers Association.
s'cretarv

Are You in the Selective Draft?
If yen are a hnunlldc farmer or
skilled agricultural worker you arc
urged to make claim for Deferred
Class! flea tlon. You may show a big
ger patriotism ly lOiaatoillg In the
sceoml Hue trenches of fooil producers
than hy going Into the Hrst line
trenches, however much yon may wish
to ilu this. If you do not make claim
for ileferreil classillealion the county
a Kent lias hren Instructed hy the Department of Agrtcitlt.
to Inveettgat
your case. anil, if
make
iiueiiilations for you. If yon have
made claims for deferred classillealion
on he abote grounds ami your claim
nas no; noen niinwoo. can on ine conn
c what he can dD for
Hr agent to

(!
i

'"

-

Wilcox

."'
Killing Hogs and ( tiring Fork.
This Is the title of Farmers' Bulletin V'
111.'I which explains
how to slaiiKhlel
hogs and cure pork.
Butchering and ..
culling up the osrcnss, lard reuAei bat '
brine and dry curing, smoking, ilml "
, nA.i
...
...- i ins
saiiagi- - muKing arc bii iiihciisxsi.
bulletin is especially attested to llti.se T
who wish to do their own butchering ' '
I
In
ami II gives the latest and
,
formation of the Iep:irtini-ii- l of Agrlculture on tliis subject, A few of lis
stalements are the following:
Tl
heaiM-s- l
meal that a farmer ,
can us- Is the product from his. own
',
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for commissioner.
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One Cent a word each i.io.
Minimum rate, 25c.
Cask mutt accompany copy.

:

FOR
SALE Red
Phoae 801R12.

me

home-mad-

e

Food Will Win the War.
Buying Here.
DEMING

frh-ml- s

MERCANTILE

Save by

also

LOTS
LOTS
LOTS

WANTED
When yon want chicken we have il.
The Lennox Co.
WANTED
sliower.

tin- statement that lie had j
bonds, ami that
not
.itre- any l.lls-rthe Would not. Thorouuh Investigation
established the fact Unit be was amply
able lo buy launls if he clusise. Con
A Vole for W. W. Wlleox is a vole
ssojSSSRjr, a committee of loyal men
for business efficiency in ofSce.
explained to ihe man that lie was noi
ledger considered a desirable memls-From regalia b
nf the community.
was extaiucd. their disapproval
pressed with a paint brush, applied to1
and
bis Issly. on which convict
an Iron cross were painted, after
which he was (sat on bis way to some1
oilier place.
roeclv.sl aal
No Information lias Iss-in s
to his sllhseUCUl pi "i
j. us
hogS thai the paim Is wiilerprisif.

We have 18

-

Im

lots

in block 7, Wal-

lace addition near the new rail-

'

strls

Our main aim

is to build the business of this

bank on the solid foundation of faithful service
to our customers. Checking accounts are invited.

The Bank of Deming

Order I'apcrs Ahead Or Snlmcribe.
A number of persons were dlsap
last wek. Tkey tried lo bu
copies of the liraphie after the edition
bad Iss'ii sold out.
OovernnMiil regulaihais for conservation of pa i' are so strict, that
isily a llmileil nnmlMr of mpies are
pi iiited over anil alaive those sub
serllasl for. C.sisaspienlly. It la lalter
l
order In advance of isiblleaiion. w
Ss- onr advert Isemenl of
Ihe liraphie and New oYrk Wori.l
comhln.it inn offer.
siilHa-rilM-

-

Vole for Wilcox.

months old,
hens, photo-

9
'JO

SALE-- Mil
Mottal Ford. K..od
running condition. SS25, Ccniral
(la rage, Hold and Knilmad area,
FOR RENT Piano, sewing machine
typewriter or mules. The Ijmhm Co.

W.;TRD
Klla. made

chicks.
breeds,

POi

way shop site, which we are

of-

fering for quick sale at $275 and

r

SERVICE

mixed

Bomii

CO.

Santa Rila Ejects Starker.
lienrgo Still WOt h, formerly of Santa

X

-

Curler, N9-J- 2.
Pure bred barred Hock

K.

H. I.

.iii.I

-

Have those pigs which you have re
raocbuitetl against
nentlv aeaned
bag cholera'.' If not. better do il now
week may Is- lis. late.

J.

WW S.M.K
LIVES CARS THAT
Ml II DESIRED FLAVOR
'Ihe exirael yon Baa BMWOS so much
cake. What a pity,
in Ilml
to spoil a line cake merely because
your vanilla, lemon or orange exirael
is inferior in ipialily and has a bid
Votl can gel ipialily extracts
taste
here, Pa) a little more and make
yottT cake delicious!

shouts.

Dnrec

WANTED-- To buy 2 Jersey milk
cons, must be Al animals, and
fresh.
Write rWnndnrd
Dairy
nf

FOR SALE

a

ct

f

or K.xchange Uootl relinquishment of mo asssaj 8 a4ss
east of Deming, good location; for
particulars address I1. ). box H:i,
Deming, X. M.
t.
KOH SALK

Masses,

I

t

. .
I 4

'l"e-?,--

-

Daughter of

Senator Siirrumbs

-

X

STORAGF
.

Carrie Kverhart.

DISPLAY

TO IIEDROO.M

Heath is striking heavily at the im
mediate family of New Mexico's scnim
member of the United stales genatc
Ills daughter. Mrs. Carrie Kverhari.
wife of M. Srerhart. of Carriaoan.
died last rridar nigbi. at Aktmagordo,
In which place she had accompanied
the Issly of her brother .link, who re
Another
cently died of pneumonia.
daughter. Mrs. Chase. Is In ihe Ala
laagordll hospital, dangerously ill with
Influenaa, as are the three graudehll-ttreof Senator Kail, children of the
Kverhart s.
It was learned yesterday I'roni close
friends of Senator Kail, who haw
been to Ahuaagordo and Three Rivers,
thai Isilh tin- Senator and Mrs. Fall
are showing the nut urn effOUla of
strain and grief itt weakennl physicil
conditions, and grave anxiety is felt
for Mrs. Fall, it Is regarded as nnlikeir that Senator rail win take anj
active Nirt In Ihe silitlcal eamiaign:
and il would not In- - iiuexseteil. his
have Indicated, should he Sad
II impossible
lo make any campaign
T whatever.

mmmm
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A lot of Navajo blankets
WANTED
to wash. It's the only wav to make
thein elenn and sanitary, tttul we
know how to handle them. Phone 8".
EXCELSIOR LA" XDHV

WANTED 4 r
bouse, prefer
furniture. Call

l.nyne's,

business center of town.

tteoma
To subtei
iipiirtment Willi hath
FfegSS 3t7.

.")

I

room unfurnished
would buy
al Murray &

fcttt.

48:1.

We want your eggs at
S Silver.
nnx Co..

"id-

The

L

lo

Get in while the getting is good.
BLANKETS
Hlankcts carefulU a:
give von prompt service.
Phone H7.
Excellsior Lsundrji
WANTED Von to phone 87 and lei
its wash your leather pillows at 2'
each. They come out like new or belEXCELSIOR LAI NDKY
ter.
WANTED- Yon to ask
nr driver
We
als.nl finished family work.
4t
can do your work to suit you. 10-We handle

Wells & Peugh
Realty Co.
109 W Spruce

1

1

Eicelsior laundry.
Optswlte the Chlneje- - Oorden.
Stive Cord tire casing and rial. A. t..
Il. bbs. no Iron Are. l'nonc 41H.
LOST

FOR SALE New modern G room
ami
bungalow, on 4 lots,
acre land, TKANS1.ATIOXK iuicki.
English
from
or
made
Siu
adjoining, all nicely lenced and level,
ft. from city Mi. Erench. Italian or
plenty of water.
nuilnetel. K. W. H
line on inacndamired road. F. H.
Oraimic.
Wing, Iteming.
I'mtiuruiH-Corressinilenc-

8-- f.
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If Everybod
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Their Party Leaders'
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Dollars Par Year; Six Months, One Dollar; Three Mouths, Fifty Cents.
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cents Extm.
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Chicanery.
Santa IV, ttet. 17 Some of the
secret ileitis made In irlr Democratic
convention have come to light during
Die last few days. It seems that when
tl
mention was called to order the
machine men counted voles enough to
defeat Walton ami nominate Atkinson
for slate land commissioner.
Davis-soand Crist goi together and the
Rio Arriha county mail put one over
on the gang ay going into the Davlaanu
soaeheaatton in reiurn for fatal sW
(arcla for governor. This was an
awful jar to the ineiiils'r of the machine gang ami they could not recover
in Maaa to lien. off that nomliiatloii.
Il Is shIiI t tint another little faction,
led liy the chairman, saw how thing
were gollug anil liastenml to make n
liltle isimliluiilii.il of their i.wu. which
lliey accomplished, also with Davidson,
which accounts for ihe (BieaBSMaM lie
teal of AlkitiMiii fur the land commls-

This Country Said

n

uml lhe
iiuiiicilliiiely
put
lllliler suspicion tf being
ay nipiiihlwrs. uml reported to the
of .lusiice roe Investigation.
I'crsitiis wliii irii r uml repeal sueh
ha
Trees, rollector, J. V. Hchurti.
NMMHM ure guilty of thoughtless,
lint nunc the Icvs miilic iou
AssewvH'. lr. J. J. (ithsoli.
mischief
uml
t'o. t'lerk, Alexander Hamilton
mill should tie promptly
Probate Judge. JuIIhh Kosch
Mllclclicd.
No MM fighting in the front rmiks
Surveyor. ('. B. Morgan.
V Wilcox
W
CouVr Ut. li-- t.
called on for greater physical effort.
V. Hoi
Com r '.md Dial.. J.
greater elf abnegation, greater eour- - M,""erhlp
Acisirdlng to reports the comhina
lllllilei.
agi'. greater endurance of trench horCom r. :ni DIM.. Harry White- rors than the members of war work- lion hot WOW the Walton, Oriat ami
d ers' societies.
hill
No member of any Davlsson forces was on the entire
sheriff. Win. OaassaaM
branch of the military service can I." ticket, Inn after the vote on senator
readier, more earnest anil loyal than and governor. Hiivisson threw the
Neoteh Theee Snake
the tens of thousands of men ami comliliie over, in return for certain
II
is irenemlly . ..i
Id dial the women win. are working, uighi ami '.things, an. went in with a hunch led
doing welfare lay. lo keep our fighting men efficient by Sellgniiin. wlii. li may or may not
Wll ..I'KHiilxations
work ii in. mi; the soldier mill sailors of If Hie testimony of the sohllers and account for Ihe nun.. I' that at the con
the in my himI navy of (he I iui-sailors of the armies and navies of ventloti Scllgmmi was working for
Slates nierii ihe geucroii support of the Allies could ls united In a song Davlsson.
Walton and liarcla got their muni
vory cilisteti of Ihe t 'tilted Slates who Oaabodylag the praise that they are alnalloiis
before the iloiihlocrossing lie
is loyal to his country ami enthusiastic ways giving, voluntarily
giving. It
In the maintenance
of the morale of wnul. I ring to l lir uttermost end of sun. anil after that Davlsson seems to
be Hie ..lily man with any luck, ami at
ur fight iiir men. to the ciul thai the the cnriii
trading.
war may he won quickly anil result
The laattwuajllig campaign Is for thel,h' " mlh' h"ve llw"
In a victorious peace.
puriMise of raising funds with which Vnyliow. the HcuitHTiils came out of
lie ran randan
with admittedly the
At the xllggc.tloli of President Wil- to minister to the needs and comfort
i
ever oucrcii ine voters
li, i In- seven organizations
ill unite of our Hat ai the front. The dnti of
BK u'",,
"' sl""'
urn"
in a cumpaign for funils. to lie mmle
loyal American Is to do ererv-.
... I
s
..
fLIl
....
to unir itrvit lit- - vic'
.wM-tl.
"ofti
1,.,'
dm lug the Hook beginning NtaaoasbSf tl.lt..
i
tmm
nuv
ii.
iiimii-..nig
iiwmm. it.
f some kinil of a double-cros- s
play
11.
Attempts are now being uiiulc to trivial lay helpful act may seem, lo,
render ulsullvc efforts tnwaril the slit help win the war. As vital as any! here Is naturally much soreness.
I'roiii the returns now In It appears
I'll.- -.'
MOB of the drive.
ul tempts take other is ihe work of the welfare or- the state ticket has discouraged
licit
the form of adverse criticism, ami the' ui nutations
your
lilve them
uu
arc levelled chiefly, at leant ineasureil assistanoi
anil, when you the Democrats in mi of the counties
si far as they have been heanl in New run MDM uM of their calumniators. win e hey bare I real light lo make.
Haxloo, ul the Y. M. C. A.
lake ilillliisliiite steps lo have Ilim In Socorro county many of the leading
Y.
M.
Charges that the
0. A., which, prove his statements or stand punish-- ' Deniitfrats even refused to attend the
i "iem re
at the suggestion of (Seneral Pershing, tllenl. exactly as you wilhl If he sal.l
commander-in-cbie- f
of the American that our soldiers, sailors ami marines, fused to be candidates'. The result Is
forces abroad, took over the canteen or the members of our huge civilian a very weak Democratic ticket In
county
Other counties report
service of the army in France, has iirini are cowards, grafters and trait
Hie same experience.
lieeu profiteering, and that it has been ors
The average Democrat Is fully conguilty of delinquencies along other
vinced that Walton, (iarcln and Hanna
Hues, are frequently heard, in spite of
Beware of the tierman Trap!
the fact dial millions of letters from
ft I. fa
Zainlt. chairman of the niiisi bear the burden of the great
fighl. and the three .if them seem to
our fighting men "over there" bring executive aaaajlttM of Liberty
n
tie outclassed from the start with their
Information to the contrary
Disfor
Tbou
the Barren th Federal Reserve
own ..ppositioii. so it dot's not look ensands of these letters have lieeu
trict, said, in commenting on
couraging for the others.
yet. when the alteution of the
:iiv iroposals:
ii is aiimiiiist inai the uesaocratlc
caliimlnalors is dirivtisl to them, they
ir the latest S'iiiv offensive were
"come back with the staiement that allowed to affis't the volume of nil. nominees me for the most part, nice
the soldiers are "compelled to praise scrlptiotis to the l.ilierty Loan It might young fellows or good old stage horses,
the Y. M. C. A. Ui their letters, on pain well lie reganhsl as a liermau victory but as to qualifications, that Is another
Hanna seems to he the only
of being punished If they do not." Staggerlni! and blind with blrssl the matter
Vothtng could be farther from the l.'erinmi inoiister is commencing to oawHdaia on the ticket who is not
truth.
whine.
Surely now is the lime to ovi rwhelmlngly outclassed by his on- The men who write home in praise stand soliilly bahttl our goverunicni. POOCM in the matter of qiiiiliflcatloiis
affjas sought. Walton Is a nice
of the work lielng done by the different reaily for any eventuality.
With rk for the
follow and a g.sxl handshaker, hut as
ktHiw of no greater in
...nimutiity workers are the men who tory assnnsl
l'rposuion is nop..essiy
are receiving direct benefit from that 'entire to Hi., purchase of Uliorly "
,ar'lH K "
'lUlet
work That means every man in the Hon. Is i linn the fact that the uioncv '"" "r "
v '"'reliant, capable in his buslI tilted
Service, and il means Hsjtl Inreateil will Is- ustsl w directly mid
'" inake as good a
Is coming
ine praise
from nun-- ' effectively for thai object lo the t n'"'
hlH
of thousands of our men. volun- - talnment of which we have given our ,'r""r
Jj f0011- aml lhere
know who
lailly. without the slightest suggestion own llcsh and blissl I tstnsider il.at!""' """'v 1,1 n
r,H' wl" ,H ,u!
of istnipiilslon.
Persons starting re- - the central iowers have proriihsl us lns' lwm
Democratic nominee
k" rtn I
lu-ttr,,l.l.
ItortS defrfmtiritrv nf ttn. rtpnitifullntia tl'ltli
for
superintendent
state
of public In
"
Iii question are liars and slanderers,
of
the siinvs
the I.IImtIv l.nn
struction Is an unknown drug clerk of
Portales. xald to he a nice man. but
he Is opposed by a man now in office
laud particularly efficient, and It canl
not la- - expected that the people arc
going to turn down a known good
thing for an experiment.
Taken as a
wide the Democratic ticket la very
weak.
According to reports coming in hero
from the state the Democratic cam
ptilgu slogan of "support the president
by voting the Democratic ticket," la
not going t
get them many votes.
Aboat thirty Democrats
refused to
vote for the president's war measure
the other day. which has greatly discouraged the campaign shoutera In
iiiis state, particularly as tt.e Kenub- ltcan nominee for the I'nlted State
senate was found lined up on the side
of the president, as imual
Ill

-- I

Heptibiican Nnsnlnm for Lima
County Offices.
Itcprcscutatlve. P. A. Mcljiiigli
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Who would
Win this War?
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Buy Bonds to Your Utmost
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The Deming Mercantile Company
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Liberty Loan
Payments
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Payments on the bonds of the 4th
Liberty Loan will be as follows:
Cash

.

Nov. 21

.

Dec. 19

.

Jan.

I

Jan.

30

0
20
20
1

.

.

per cent
per cent
per cent

20 per cent

30

per cent

Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

New Surgeon at Cody.
i,ieut Ool. John
,
Reddy, of the
army medicau school and division officers' war collets. Washington, re
ported last week for duty aa division
surgeon, acting camp surgeon ami
chief sanitary oflleor at Camp
Colonel Reddy waa with (Jen. Pershing
In Mexico, and also weara a Philippine
service nudge
influenza conditions at camp tiria
week are unchanged
the number of
new cases being, less than those reported last week. Two civilians and
one soldier have died.
Owing to
thorough sanitary precautions
ami
rigid quarantine It Is tbongbt that
there will not he many new cases

('sr.

DEER AND DI CK SEASON BEtilNNl FIFTY

Hunters Warned thai Laws Will
strictly Enforced.

n

r

s

86,

Hunters should lie sure to provide
themselves with licenses before start
Ing out this aeason. as the Protective
flame asj.ocintl.in is going to keep a
sharp loottml for all Infractions of the
law In this regard
Licenses can ls
Obtained at City Hall, office of A. A.
Temke.
The limit on duck is placed at twenty hints a day, and no one may have
more than that uumber In his possession at any one time. Particular attention Is directed to the Federal
statute prohibiting duck shooting after
sunset or more than
hour
sunrise.
Deer are reported to lie fairly plentiful In the mountain regions and hunters are promised a fair year's sport.
Care should he taken by sportsmen
that no tloea are killed. The state law
provides that no deer without honis
an he killed and the antlera must accompany the carcass at all times.
Leaders in the (lame Protective Association atate that If the law against
the killing of does la carefully lived
up to, the supply of deer in our mountains will he conserved and In a few
years the number will have materially
increased.
Each hunter is allowed to
kill one buck a season. This rule Is to
he enforced to the letter this year, and
full punishment provided by law will
be handed to offenders
one-hal- f

tfat

W. W Minx
cole Jot
butmm offtekney In office.

ha

ba-fo-re

New
York
Within six minutes,
$6,000,000 In Liberty bonds were MuV

scribed here today to build six

$1.000.--

,

ON ships for the emergency fleet cor-

poration, in reapnnse tn an appeal
made by Charles M. Schwab, the cor
porntion's director general, at a lunch-00in honor of foreign diplomats ami
representatives of the government.
The enthusiasm
the pledging was;
so great that there was no cessation in'
the bidding after the amount called
for had lieen raised, and $38,000,000
had been subscribed within thlry-eigh- t
minutes.
Within the first hour $TiO,O0O.imki had
lieen subscribed, with the pledging
still going on.
Even Cereal Are Patriotir.
Two farmers of Chmberlno, accord
ing to the
Paso Herald, have ad
Joining corn fields that are united in
the spirit of liberty. This Is evidenced
by the fact that the grain grown by
Oscar R. Wood Is white and blue,
while that of his neighbor, E. S.
is of the national shatle of nsl
What chance has Germany against a
country whose patriotism finds expres
slon even through the products of the
field?
Back

the

fighting men with

lighting loan.

Hooray for Banana
Pool "Boh-li- "
Only Real Way to Oat Bid of Coma
Which do you prefer a corn that
pulls or a corn that peeltT Butchery
ur blassedneMt Only "Oets-It- "
can get
way,
rid of your corn the peel-obiancd way. You dont need a pull.
ff

km
AS?
"Cmm Never TsssMa Me, I Us tUta " I
Why bump yourself up on the floor
and with your Juwa ut and ayea popping from pain, Jerk
and
oui
and cut your corim? Why Irritate "your
toes with some salve or wrap your toe
into a big painful bundlo with soma
sticky tape or pint err Life Is too short.
t
UarfriyC-itakes a few
to apply and there's no fussing. seconds
Corn- ,lr Him ii yon want.
BT i H

the corn with your

flnsers--

Us

whole thing, root and all. clear and
and It's gonsl only fists-It-"
n oo tais. Take no chances.
uus-it,- -

me guaranteed, money-baconly

k

aure
way. eosts but a trine at the
any drug store,
aff'd by Lawrence Co.. CblaeoIll.
r,

I.

Sold in Deming and recommended
tho ns the wortds best corn remedy by
Hoaxer Drug Co.

(People's Market
208 S. Silver

Veteran Boosts Bonds
At Camp Cody this week there lias
been steady persistent work in behalf
of the Liberty Loan. He vera I meetings hare been held, one of the mostj
Interesting of which waa on Sunday,
whan the man of three companies
were addressed by Lieutenant Andrew
Asburn. 897th Infantry, but formerly
of the famoua "Rainbow" division,
who told of bis experiences In the,
!orralne sector hi most entertaining
snd effective manner.
Lieutenant Ashburn wears a gold'
service chevron.
Hell your

Jl

K

Funds to Build
More Shins.

season for duck and deer
Wednesday. October 1U, in ibis
section of New Mexico. The duck season will emit itnie until January BL
while doer season closes In the southern section of the state on NovemlH-5. The deer aeason In northern New
Mexico oh-iiOoMfetf M and closes
-

HOI

PRE

Be Snappy Work Raising

Open

Novemls't-

MILLIONS

more
Co.

extra pieces of
brmda

Phone

702,

The

Best Qyality Prices Low as Any
Fresh and Salt Meats
Shop Sanitation Perfect

Fish. Game, Poultry and Eggs
-- Vegeiabkt

Constant!), Sprinkled.

Special Inducement
To customers who pay cash and carry their pur

chases home, we give a diacount of 2 c
from prices on all meats.

J

TUB DEMTNG OR

FRIDAY OfTOBEt

18. 1118.

WLtJMJR WOMEN WANTED
FOR' POOD CONSERVATION
Feod Adrafaihrtratlen Artu Thai
Ay in RMMtfol

.PI.
hilars mat r ma.

All

.1

The Focal Administration . bellevea
Kiel hundreds of college women In New
Mexlin ran he of inestimable aervlce
to the cauae of f.ssl conservation.
women In miiny comniuultlea are
taking U active pari in thin Work. In
order to make llielr assistance belter
available II In iiIhiiiiihI io ormnlie a
Woman's Collegiate section ami It la
dealrisl na a Hi
step to mm lire the
cui I'm
of iin ninny iiilli-Kwomen na
poaalhle who are anxious to pa of
lMii.ii.nl aervlec ill fo.. eonxerviilioli.
Mrs. Harry Miami of Santa Ke, heuil
of the Department of Library 1'nlillcltv
of the KimnI Administration
- I.
elllllKe of Hi,. orKilliiuitloli of HiIn mx- llon. ami all isillege women are asked
to send In (heir names In her in ..yler
Him a fairly eomprelienalve mailing;
llsl may In completed.
In the dis
semination ami ileinonNtratlon of ImnuA
coliaervatloli. silxgoNtlntis
fr
the
college women may Is- - of groat help- and there are many other way which
will ha imnle era Ha hie for them.
Tl
aili idea in lo keep the college
women thonmirtily p,.sto. ,,n the work
of the V
Adminisiiaiinn. so thm
they may 1m. niie io answer gaeatlnia
Rod npil.v needed informiiiion to the
housewives of their eommilliily.
All college women who are tolerant.
!h are naked to commimlcnic hi oncej
wllh Mrs. Hurry Wilson. Chief,. ,.
briny Publicity. KimmI AiIiiiIiiImIihiIoi,.
Col-log- o

By SENATOR HENRY CABOT LODGE
The war will be won by men come
and ships, by guns and airplanes.
To raise armies and supply them,

i

e

Ice Boxes on Wheels
Refrigerator cars for carrying meat are ice
boxes traveling on wheels.
Most people in America would have to go
without fresh meat, or would have to pay
more for what they could get, if it were not
for these traveling ice boxes,
Gustavus F. Swift, the first Swift in the
packing industry, saw the need of these
traveling ice boxes before others.
He asked the railroads to build them. The
railroads refused. They were equipped, and
preferred to haul cattle rather than dressed beef.
So Gustavus F. Swift had to make the cars
himself. The first one was a box car rigged
up to hold ice. Now there are 7,000 Swift
refrigerator cars. Each one is as fine an ice
box as you have in your home.

SiiiiIii

Ke.

N.

rolling up and down the country, keeping meat

just right, on its way to you.

Deace we must nave a comnlete vie
must be tree, blav republics must be
tory. It must not be a peace of bar- established to bar the way between
gain or negotiation. No peace w hich Germany and the East. Serbia and
satisfies Germany can ever satisfy us. Roumania must be redeemed.
All
No peace that leaves Germany in a these things are essential. Nothing
position to renew the war against us will bring thtm but complete victory
will be worth having. It will be far and a peace dictated by ut and mar
from sufficient to gain all our objects allieg. It is a conflict of ideas. It is
on the Western front Belgium,
the principle of evil arrayed against
Italia Irredenta. The the principle of good. It is the battle
President with wisdom and foresight ot freedom and civilization against
and great force expressed his deter- barbarism and tyranny.
W
mination to redeem Russia. Russia win and we shall win.
Alsace-

-Lorraine,

hi

lieniliimirioi

We

N

win without

'

,

WiWM

Lend the Way
They Fight

The Murray and Layne Co.
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Buy Liberty Bonds
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I Buy d onds to Your Utmost!

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

far

We are fichtin? to secure a iust. must nor he left in Oermanv'a kanrla.
eout and lasting peace. For a com plete That would mean another war. Poland

M.

I

When you see ors of these Swift & Company
cars in a train, or on a siding, you will be
reminded of what is being done for you as the
fruit of experience and a desire to serve.

N.ieaally

Without the Loans we cannot have either

cannot
money,
these Loam
miller her roof.
vital,
and the country should rally in all its strength
isiriilifhiforwiiril narrative, ter- are
lildy real, of her axpertencea In the'
subscribe
and
and oversubscribe the Fourth Liberty Loan
lii'iii l of the eiislern war .one. of
struggle wiiii i
xtreme mmllHoML
of bat It.si Ornaa work, of her light
for the Uvea of her children ami hot
self IgaJul HM dread lyphns. nn, ;
in si,
of bar retotae
and journey
through normally tad Holland lo this
country: umi it iu ,,..,
... . i... ...,i.
Thig Space Contributed to Winning the War by
lie iin typical of taw agppilaiiigir, of
hnatlreta of otiior cultured Polish
women Head it at your first oppor
limily.
"The f it.- iif Itelulnin , " I.. II. ...i.
,,"..,
lilltMHi. wiTi'tlliy uf (he Allll'liriiii I,
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wiiiiii par raadiafl, Mr. Qlbaan, mom
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matched Swift & Company ideas of being
useful.

NKW FOOD

it, and to furnish ships and trans- fore, absolutely necessary. We
port, we must have money in must work" with the highest
large amounts. The expendi- speed, as if the war was to end
tures of the Government for the in six months. We must preensuing year are estimated at pare in every direction, as if it
$21000,000,000, a su n which was to last for years. Speed
baffles the imagination to con- and preparation are both
ceive. That vast amount must

Um feet thm iron-MIVi'ii Intnl fr
'
iMIaJM von lllnilciihiirg for Home daysj

Thus another phase of Swift & Company's
activities has grown to meet a need no one
else could or would supply, in way that

r

two-thir-ds

from taxes and
from loans. The suc-

cess of the Fourth Loan, like
and
support those that preceded it is, thereto build the navy

New Hooks at Library.
When I hi Prussians dime hi I'.,.
hind." a new honk tit Hie Doming pnh--l
lie llhrary. In a si on of the exicrl-UlM- a
of mi American woman. Unia
Ide Tiirrxynowii.. in i,,u,. during the
ffhrmaii Invasion. Row' truly sin- - waa
in line of the Herman n.lvini. . inn, hajj

Day and night, fair weather and foul,
through heat and cold, these 7,000 cars go

one-thi- rd
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We will win this war
Nothing else really matter until we do!
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BOND

Money Makes the Ships Go !
By CHARLES M. SCHWAB

over the ships that we are building now will pay for themselves many times over. But the immediate need is money
and the whole-heartsupport of the entire nation.
If the American people could visualize what has been
done in our shipyards with the money that they invested in
the first Liberty Loans, I am sure they would be as proud
and as enthusiastic as I am. The ships that we have built
and are building should persuade the most cautious investor
to put his money into Liberty Bonds of the fourth issue.

Despite the fact that we have made real progress in
shipbuilding, it must be remembered by every patriotic
American that the need for ships increases proportionately
with the increase in the size of our fighting forces overseas.
of the task
h
Transporting troops to Europe is only
that our shipping facilities must bear. The other three-fourtis the carrying of supplies and munitions of war.
Skips cannot be built without money. In war time it
takes a great deal of money. Undoubtedly after the war is

ed

one-fourt-

hs

Buy Liberty Bonds They Are the Best Investment in the World!
This Space Contributed to Winning the War By

Carson Hotel, Forest McKinley Mgr., Deming

Commercial Hotel, Deming, and Clark Hotel, Columbus
,
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I.OSKI) AM. KL PASO ARM
( AMI'S
KK Ql ARANTINKO
Hoard Takes Wtion l Slop Spread of
IMsirhi
Southern
of
Commander
Intluenia.
I
Precaution
rish
Takes
In i oiiipliiiiico with order-- - from San-- !
Against Plague.
!a Ke. where I Ik- state hoard of health
decided the matter, every school in the! A rigid iiiarantine of all army
stale of New Mexico has Us n closed camps in In- vicinity of til Paao. ef-- j
Wednesday evening al
for an indefinite IciikiIi of lime or nniil
"
trad ..rilcred Tuesday hy Brigathere is absolutely no danger of
n recurrence of ihe existing dier Heneral James J. Horuhrook. ills
The order was
trlet ciiiiiniiinder.
epidemic of Spimisli inllin-irji- .
deeiihil iih n because of the spread1
MM
from Oil Held.
of infiuciiw lit the section of the oily'
I 1' Wells returned lasl week front south of Hie railroad Iracks in a lime
In Tonus, where when tin- army sltualioii is pimticallv
Ihe Kiisllmid oil
ago under control.
he was allractisl several wis-kil strikes that have Ihs-iTinsuch
aMMWttM "Ml Is- lightly en
If II
ii
.No soldier, either officer
cn.ii l ion ihe country over. He nl forced
f
ready
unit MM Idn.l in lift t part private, will lie allowed outside of Mm
of ihe country and invented heavily own ana? camp without a pax issued
piis-eof ground from district military headquarters, or
in sveral addiiional
during his
ill fact he was so one of the various regimental
head
greatly impressed with the future
iiuirtirs. I 'asses to la- valid must also
of i In- oil field Hint he wen! he countersigned al the provost guard
ihe limit" in Hint line he says.
headiiiarterH.
Man) Mextran Cases.
Sim- mi expenses ami huy Isinds
..riling to heallli oftlcials, indu-.nBuy hondx and help ave the world
o Mieved lo he on the decline
from, tinwho woiihl destroy n. nth of ihe track-- , while it la seemihe ait ire structure of civilisation in ingly on Hie increa-south of the
which all decency, progress and hap track, parte iii i. in the southern
pine of Hie city. Mexicans, for the
most pari. Mug the victims.
hundred and thirty new case
Bond- - bit huwuiets.
SCHOOLS

STATU
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gainst (.ambling.

Sun Kranclsco "I "oino seism, come
Ichen. tin ih.-i- i I'll In- - in heaven
This vmi- - the exclamation of Louia

"

Ionian, a negro, while indulging in a
ben- and while throwing
tt$
l he
"hones" himself
.foiies threw a
seoii Hire.- limes in
When
he threw mi "eleben" on the foiinh
throw, another negro participant
in
the trauie hit .lordau on the head with
a mallet
He died almost iuxtantlv
-

-

suei-cssu-

-

.

ii

c

i

were reHriisl yesterday and the majority of these., it was stated, were in
tinHtilrau action of ii
It, one
physician alone reporlisl 13 new oases
atnoiig ihe Mexicans.
disease Kearlie Columbus.
Owing lo apimiranci of intluonia nl
Columbus and In camp hist week, the
authorities bare qmrMtlMd tha camp
ngainsi Hie town.
There are now ahoul sixty eases in
camp, hut nnm has i.e.-fnlloweil by
In the town there are
BMOMMta.
only about thirty cases, none dangerous, and only two of pneumonia haw
reporied.

Notice to Voters

N'olicc is hereby given that on the
.lid day of Oetobar, 1918, the duly
nppointed board of registrants
will
meet for the purpose of registering
nullified voters for the general elcc-- l
ion for three days front the above
named dnte. and thereafter will meet
on each Saturday Bp to within ten
days of the dale of Ihe November
election.
The meeting ploce of the
Imard in tha Deming precinct will he
nt the office of C. C, Fielder, at 121
Rati Spruce St. Every male citizen
of the Tnited States, who is over the
age of twenty-on- e
years, nnd hns
Who Wants This Boole?
in
Xew
twelve
Mexico
The Arizona authorities nsvutlv resided
months, in the county ninety days,
tiHscafod
lot of Ihpior al I'lrtle-ill.-- ,
i Inn
had ban carefully cached and in the precinct in which he ofby a, group of IsHitleggers.
The value fers to vote thirty days next preced

estimated at IMNMMO.
Anxious to
get rid of the stuff, the oftirials olfereil
It to the medical department
of the
tray, which declined, but suggcste.i
thai tl
nliiancc ilivNi.ui might use
II in munitions making.
ThWBUpOB,
the offer wa repeated lo Iho heads
of that branch, who have not yel given
a reply
Should they also tefif-cpliinro.
that liquor should He sold and Ihe pro-- j
cccds given lo Ihe Rial 1'riMis. At a
ey is s..
lime like this, when
greatly needed for war work, il would
la) nothing short of criminal to destroy
ar asset thai can aa readily he
verted Into cash. This Is no time for
scruples nor sentiment of the inire.-soiling kind thai would dictate destruction of an article that can Im
Hell It!
into money.
Is

e

i

I

i

Ice That's Healthful
Deming Ice 99.99

0

Pure

Our ice is made from Mimbres Valley water, by actual government test
the purest on earth. You can't be too careful of your health nowadays you owe that to Uncle Sam as well as to yourself. Use the
purest ice or none. The purer the water, the purer the ice.. Our
ice could not possibly be purer than it is.

Powdered sugar, since October 10th
he used for commercial manufacturing purposes and commerclai talking only
It may not la sold for doSo
mestic use or hy retail dealers.
wholesale and retail grocers in New
Mexico have lawn advised hy the
I'liltcd States Food Administration.
inn

illg Ihe elect ion, except

dia-nia-

fcgi-le- r.

Special BittnttOfl is In rein called
lo the qualified voters of I'recincl
No. 1, to Ihe division of the precinct
into lour separate
voting
places
which Ims been niude since Ihe last
It is necessary I hat the
election.
home address of each registrant he
placed on the registration book in
order that the registration for each
district be proM'rly made. Il is
Hint endi voter see to it
that he is properly registeraddress
ed and the proper home
given on the registration book,

t

C.

If

HUGHES.

County Clerk.

Eat

at

POULTRY,

STEAKS. CHOPS,

ROASTS,

HAMS, BACON.

SAUSAGE
VKKY

Al

I

sug-gesie- d

s

t

I.OWKST

I'KICKS

whu-really excellent
ity BM be obtained.

at

ipial

Ami you will find this market always clean and sanitary,
and its' help most courteous and

prompt.

TELEPHONE 49

HENRY MEYER

Bolton's

Merchants Lunch Served
11:30 until 2:30

g

40c

!

Cleveland. O. Not Irrererently. hut
with much reeling. Dr. W. H. Crawford, president of AlleKheiiycollege,
brought "Ametis" from Ihe throats of
t.flOli MetlHsllat divines in this dty
last night, when lie prayed fervently
tat "lod to damn the Herman empire." He had Just returned from a
year and a half service with the Y. If.
C. A. Hi the western front.

ilWMM

persons, pWuaa convicted of a felonious or iiifnmoiis crime, unless re
You'll find this Market always
stored to political rights, and in 1 rea.iv to fill your every want
diansn ol taxed, shall be iplulified lo
in choice

A (

all for Nuraea.
Owing to the rapid spread of Hie
Spanish InfltieiiM epidemic, the safety
of hla country demands that all patriotic, available nurses, nursea's aids, or
anyone with experience in nursing,
plats- - themselves al once al the
of the government, through the
In order that
American Red Prints.
the nursing rcsoun-cof the country
may he mtrtdllied to assist in the control of the iiiflueiiM epidemic, graduate nuraea. under graduate nuraea,
nnrscs's aids and volunteers arc urged
to leave their names at Ihe Red Crosa
shop on I'lnc street, opposite the Ilcm-inNational hank

idiot- -,

.

3EST COFFEE IN VEMINQ

-

Electric Co.
Deming Ice
Phone 33

BOLTON S CAFE
218 N. Silver

Near Commercial Hotel

J

FN! A. MeUnigblln.

him to act and apeak wiaeiy for an possible, try to work out in hla mind
section. H la a personal friend a more effective method for the people'
entire
fortunate
of General Penning, now commanding in a Tillage or town to exchange aplt,

The Kfpnbltpan party la
thla time that. It finds within tta (he expeditionary force of the United the very microscopic amount
necesnlca, ami la able to offer aa a candl- Mate In France, and haa been com- sary for thla powerful contagion.
ite for the Important office of state mended by thia great aoldler for the
As for sterilised glasses, well, how
ntatlve, a man of Phil Mr skill and astuteness which be dis- do yon know they are sterilised T Take
liUn'a character, ability and in played in a position demanding tact, no chance.
Demand a paper cup, even
Ity. The nominee, during his rest- - diplomacy and discrimination,
when If it costs yon more.
of two years and a half here. the slightest misstatement might base
DONTH
probably become better known to laen embarrassing to our government
1.
Don't associate with the impolite
large number of our clttaena than and lead to many serious
and careless, who apray your air with
la any other settler In the name
their aplt.
of time. Hla success during
2. Don't go to unnecessary
public
that apriod la a
and bla In
gatherings while the epidemic la on.
Influenza.
iustry and energy hare been eonsplcu
Put your moving picture show money
oualy manlfeal. With a floor apace of
Ry N. P. Chapman)
in Thrift Stumps
2S by 2
feet. In hla place of
business be now ranks with ami In
recogidaeil aa one of the leading nier
I
chains of tlie city, ami a permanent
aaaet to the town. If be succeeds In
f climbing over bla famoua Utile counter
to a aeat In tlie leglalatlve aaaembly of
New Mexico, many believe dial be
will alao achieve mauy Hplendld Iblnga
for the people of Lima county. The
KepiihllcatiH are saddled that be needs
more room in which to maneuver, and
an office of public trust In order that
hla talents may be devoted to the wel
fare of the community.
Mr. McLaughlin baa played a
part In every movement in
Demtng which baa had for Ita object
the advancement of the city's Interests
ami Ita reputation and good name
abroad.
Ills seal In promoting
lie
work of the federal government bero
In the present war crisis In known and
appreciated in every part of the coun
ty, and many ure willing to testify to
the vigor and earueNincNN whlcb In
lias displayed in achieving Die result
of wbieb we are all ho proud and
wbleli have rcdoiimlist to the honor of
everyone living in HiIn dlNtrict.
.

I

Mclaughlin la unusually equip-pefor the position for wbieb be Iuin
by his party.
After
Imh I nomlnnlisl
coming from the east be spent seven
years in t'hlhitahua t'ily and I'amil.
Mexico, hn tin editor mill newspaper
As a trained observer
ii.rresMindent.
and wporter be was HHWI by the
Ass4m IiiIisI I'ress us Its repaesetltallvc
at Columbus. N. M. when lieneral
Pershing was ordered itdo Mexico in
pursuit of Francisco Villa, and this
difficult position he niied in an emiIt was
nently satisfactory manner.
during Ibis assignment that tlie people
of t'olumbus enine to know and reaped
Ills experiences and
Mr. Mclaughlin.
Ida aNWH'iniion at various times with
the lending men of the United Stales
and Mexico have given him that broad
vision mid sound Judgment which lit
a man for legislative work and etitltl,
Mr

d

The dlaeaae Marled In Spain In May,
thla year, Involving ,'MI per cent of the
population of that country within a
abort time. Already the disease has
Invaded and practically passed throush
Europe. The rapidity with which It1
travels and the large per cent of the
population Involved Indicate Hi the
exceptionally contagions nature of the
dlaease, and (I) Unit with It public
health measures have little influence.
Tbe only good fortune attending the
present epidemic in New Mexico Is,
that It will probably exhaust Ita sup- ply of susceptible liefore Its dangerous
oily, pneumonia, arrives In force In
Decern fcer, January and February.
'

The dlaeaae la rtne to "aplt
Hplt Is "swapped" or exchanged
in tin' following ways: tat By cough
hlg or sneezing Into the air Instead of
In open coughinto a handkerchief.
ing or
an Infectious and Invisible spray Is thrown several yards
Into the air and flouts for thirty to
sixty minutes. The greater the "spraying, as In the psychic waves of coughing that pass through
assemblages,
moving picture shows, churches, ami
other gi the ring, the denser and more
potent the Infection atmosphere; (b)
very
by soiling the bands witli spit
small, invisible amounts and transferring the spit to the bauds of anor by
other gsseng in ImndclnspN.
handling something, as a door knoh Of
some article from which a second person gets the mlnnlcst amount of spit:
lei hp using the common roller t'.wel
oontaminating
ami being oontaml-iwtad- i
di by using common drinking
dippers commou drinking cups and
spit Infected water from a
common
common bucket ; (a) by using any-ibiiiL' oilier than paper cups, ice crciiin
saucers, and noons disinfected in visibly boiling water at soda fountains
A great many soda fountains
maintain
a small collection of water beneath- the
counter or slab, where the spit germs
of the town are pooled ami
BjsJ, UM any DSrSSn, If he thinks it

Our Ready-to-we-

t

-

are chiefly interested in women

say they

of moderate means
Thla store la aiaaliiiK to tin- woman who feels it tier duly to spend a
There la little advantage in
price for her mill, dresa or coal.
having beautiful creation and expensive Karment If the price la exorbitant
and they will not la bought. We have therefore iiaiflned our efforts to
Much prices aa you went to nay. and you can come to the
tore knowing
that ample choice has been provided at Midi coata.
unsh-rat-

--

.1.
Don't drink from commou dippers and drinking cup.
4. Don't use a roltf r towel.
n. Don't patronise a soda fountain
that doe not use paper cups.
If you gel the grippe: do to bed and
lay there until you are well, until
your temperature ha
normal for
at least two day. If you are past
lifty, or If you are not strong, stay in
bed four daya after normal tempera
lure. Itemeiuls'r. the danger of grippe
Is pneumonia.
Pneumonia la the pen
ally for disrespect to the grippe.
In conclusion, public officials can do
lltfle to protect you. You can do
ureal deal to protect yourself.

Dresses at $25 to $55
The value giving f a store la not determined by a special sale price
hate and there. Inn rallier by the kind Sf VSlOM yog can secure si all t linen.
These new Kail dresses at fA.Of) to fVi HI Will help convince you of tie
rly in referiv pi of value gMsK characteristic of thla store and fMi rl
r
ence to our
department.
The dresses an made of serge, trloolelte. ami silk ami serge comblna-H0Fashioned In the new smart d signs, dressmaker made ho se1 to assure longer service and good lilting iniallty

la-e-

ready-to-wea-

Two Favored Styles in New Skirts
A Faille Skirt (or

Want a War Map?
The lira pair has received a limited
number of war maps, showing the hat-lifront In France and Italy on a
large scale and on a smaller scale the
together
Whole of mrope and Slla-riwith the .Mcsopaiaiuinn front, o that
Is
every sector of the war front
shown. The maps arc of a very late
issue and show all the phases of the
lale Herman drive, which wound up so
disastrously to the kaiser, iin well as
the .illicit successes in the west up to a
HSCOnl
Several of these inapN
dale.
have already Iteen sold and several
more Sgflfcan for It Is not likely that
they will hist long, so you will have to
They arc large
act vi.ur copy early.
size,
inches, showing the western front on the scale of III miles to
The price is fat, at the
the Inch.
tirapllie ofllee.
e

$10

skirt of this character ran be worn on any occasion. Made of a soft,
pleasing faille silk with a satin strip.made In the yoke and button
trimmed styles.
A

Skirt of Wool Plaid $7.50 to $20
Vim

Iraatlng

arrivals,

inn-- 1

try on ihese piuid skirts to observe the blending or con
Also tlie tine tailoring.
These are the new

of the color schemes.
show

eartaos pocket ideas.

Coat News

ttajl

ill
mm

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
for Rheumatiam, Btomavh Tron hies, Kidney ailments, Inflam- tuitions. Arterial hardening, Lo-

comotor Ataxia, Nervous break-in- -.
Perfect Treatment,
Ktc
Perfect Health, Pleasure. Large
Modern Hotel. Send for booklet
T

C

III

i

swap-ping.-

I

Sections

ar

MCDERMOTT

of Commanding Interest
Our buyers In New York send us another shipment uf tmtla that yea
Styles ami pries can not he Iwitered.
nill nave to seek long to duplicate.
Space limits ua to the description of t
t

Coats of Yeleur

(

loth al ttO.Wt and I p

1Mb model is a
of s coat at exactly Miss the price. Method of
ringing out the smart lines of tlie garment is through a very odd hack ami
may he had in Mack
teat men of the Ml. Lined throughout
mi
navy ami brown.
I

I

i

:

I

It's Really Important to
Purchase Early
POM have H en ao indispensable
wrt
nf every woman s apparel and we need not
summer
teasel that furs sat awn
in
now almost as much A"
In' Winter
that
wisthim prompts an earli selection and PST

chaae.

America's Coming of Age
By DR.

FRANK CRANE

America is coming of age.
The nation's hundred yean of democracy hare been but the
preparation for its manhood
It is a cheap jibe to say that America was unprepared for this
war. It has had the mightiest preparation in the history of
nations. For over a century Destiny has been preparing in this
New World a spirit of triumphant Democracy. Such a spirit
cannot be made. It must be grown, inbred.
On this Western Continent Destiny has been training the
young Galahad for the rescue of the world.
Nature has an antidote for every poison.

American Democracy Is the Antidote for
German Autocracy
Every one of our wars haa been for the
me jmrpoee: to liberate the common man.
That Revolution of 1776 waa to let the
privileged claaa of England off the backa of
the American Colonists who were redeeming thia wilderness.
The War of 1812 was to rescue American seamen from oppression.
The Mexican War was to liberate the
settlers of Texas from the whimsy crush
of Mexico.
The Spanish War waa to aave the people
of Cuba from the tyranny of the Spanish
Government.
Every time our army and navy have
gone forth it haa been to dean up some
filthy autocracy.
But all cf our wars have been but a preparation for our present task. We did not
realise it. Nc man foresees his destiny, no
nation foresses its mission. Yet the life of
every nation, aa of every man, la a plan of
Qod.
Qod haa been piling up riches on thia
continent until wo are the wealthiest

nation in the world. Ha has been sharpening our inventive skill and our business
ability. Our t reining haa bean intensive.
Now God says. "America you are
come of age. AO I have done for you is
to prepare you for the present cotxflkt,
for your real work.T Go forth and snake
the world a deceat piece to live ba."
At thia rime every son of Aanerica is
The
catted upon to do his utmost
slacker is a traitor.
We are sending men across the ocean,
men who are physically and mentally the
the world, an incomparable army,
men at homo must back them up.
It is as much our solemn duty to put
our money into the Fourth Liberty Loan
ss it is the duty of the soldier to stand Arm
at his post in battle.
The Fourth Liberty Loan is to bo our
supreme effort God helping us, we shah
not bo found wanting. Let us subscribe
all we can, and n Utile more.

Cof

America,

Civilisation, Democracy

Humanity, aspect every) man to do hie duty

Don't Hedge Buy Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds
to Your Absolute Limit

Gibson-Hine- s

true, there is the added advantage of securing choice of broad
ami there is also the advantage of Mug gale to gel greater ami
longer service from the furs purcbi-c- d
now than if you bought them in
Deownber, A set
r rant adds a w
lerfal degree nf warmth ami
n
fort on chilly nights ami cool morning- - when out for n stroll, gf, as a
mailer of fact, when shopping or going to business.
'.Utile

M-ks

Lumber Co.

'

Heese allow ns to emphasize another Hiint
nf KKI.I AIII.K. qnslltj are to la- - found here.

and that

fen

- that only

Nordh aus
Healing's t.reatest Stores.

Phone

llmtdaie Items.
Harold Brown is attending the Stale
Agricultural t'oMegp.
Mrs. r p, Vlckera ami Mrs. Mattle
,f DWtag pani Thnradny si the
I'rlngle Handk
Mr. W. R. Colt and son. Harlan, left
Wednesday for Hurley.
MImm
Leila MacKarrow. who has
lajsn sick with Influenza, is
S. Matiharl and her broth
Mrs
iirs motorist in Columbus Sunday.
Mrs S .1. Itaylor ami son Krauk left
Saturday for Miami. Arizona.
The llmidalc Ite.t Crowi Auxiliary
met Wednesday a I the home of Mra.
l. M. Itowen. The lailic- - spent the
inking oversees comfort
iiftctin
bags. Mrs. !t..ven was elected chair
now to till the vacancy made by the!
resignation of Mrs. C. D. Orsbert.
A feu Hondale pisiple attended the
Patriotic Unity at the school house
Hnnday. Martin Kief was appolnttd
to Mdlcit subscript bins for the Liberty
mi on Wednesday.

..hs-iio-

( nMceea

chapter Aauitoaa
lHk,.

,,,,.,. aSS)
iMir,u.ti,ts

ltd

nf Hcming
Crass, win not
icoordl

Professional

from iMdanarttrs.
held on November
.nth If there is ill i bin ring
Ian
ger from influenza.
the election will

Directory

Ik- -

VAI'OHT ft WATSON
ATTOHNKYN and UOUNagMian
Presiileni Wilson answer is in of
feci i
rdei to Qergssna Is lake the Baker Block
Spruce Street
helm from Wilhelm
i

.I

P. U. STEED, M.'D.

nrraiuuN and hukusun
Office phone bU; Kcfideuee

'k.

.

Chans

phone

Ml.

HOFKMAN, M. D.

PHYSIUUN
Utlir. oi (MJ

AM, SUHUKUN

TabaM

BsUSIaa

Silver Avenue

--- 0J

(J. U. YOUNQ, V. b.
IraduM or ate UrssS KteMi
Vitlssr Uattst

one
Cstlla

w.

I

I

J

Kcd Croat. Klerllnu Postponed.
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Mere Nurses Needed.
As s means of saaiatlug the author!-Ilea In atamping out infliieiiza. and of
relieving tin already overworked staff
of nurses, every woman with experience, trnlulng or simple willingness la
to volunteer as a nurse.
Yolunteera will register as sniai a
possible at the Ids l Crosa simp Pine
Street, opposite the Iteming Nations!
Bank

Iti

THE TIRE

YOU WANT

r

Keaulence Phcoe 222
at Osasls rssl S Trsastar

answered prooptly day er night
MAWSON

tiNoanTAKaa

as

ansauiBa

the one that will give you the silver Avenue
Deming, N.
most mi1 cage wear.
Th first cost
a huuhss
r. a. hou
of a tire is a rehsble guide only
HUGHES BROTHERS
when it adds up enough miles covFire Insurance
ered a I the end. The tirea we sell
Abstracts and Oeaveyaaeiag
an- those that have a record of long
1 1(1 Spruce
Sir.
mileage and consequently little cost 'hone 239
mile traveled. We invite you to
B Y. McKEYES,
look at the records and you'll see.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
economy
Notary
real
Public
tire
and Convsywr
nit sai.K IPne saddle horse, cheap. nir tires are
IS2 East StTMaj
Call 1.. c Bennett, phtaie ftiS.
GILPIN RUBBER WORKS
lr
is

-

I

nra raamw

GRApqyc,

Friday octorkr

is.

mt.
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WHAT
TO THE KID?
Jimmy Allbright is a
d
QomV vrM
buuler
in IWI
w
o
u irxai iucsi
Jimmy was at Chateau Thierry with the boys.
V
The little fellow threw away his bugle, seized a bayonet, and
went after Germans.
He stuck one, tooand the blade broke in the Boche. ,
What did Jimmy do?
Stood and howled, with tears running down his face, because
he couldn't stick
J What are you going to say to the kid?
m
Can't afford it," or are you going to bu
fifteen-vear-ol-

i

.
A

i

'wSmL

LIBERTY BONDS
TO THE LIMIT AND THEN SOME?
Ataoartof thtr effort, to brln-th- !,

war toaprompt and tlct oriou. conclusion, this
admrttMMf

1

, endorwd and oaW for t
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are handli:!
through the organization of the hos
pital, anil exceptionally vaiuaiite
la acknowledged
by Dr.
Brown from the women of the city.
Medical record are being kept at the
hoapltal, where alx doctora are
call
or have regular detail work. Ho far
there have been 21 deaths, alx of them
In the hospital.
Most of the mortality
has been among Mexicans who put
oft calling for help till too lute.
Neither Dr. Brown nor Mr. Addama
I loves It
will Ik- - necessary to uuar- limine the town against other localities, unless conditions get very much
worse.
tin nee,, imt of the liifluenxa the
northern Arlxoua fair, which was to
he held at I'reacott ill the tlrsl week
.
of NovemlaT has liceii

Strikes

Hard
in
of Northern

of NavJ
Down With Oread
IMmuc.

Com- -

VUlagf

Word comes from Phot-nlthat Urn
Hltuatlwi in tbi northern
kt of Arlaoim In raiiHhiK tin- - ntilhor
llfci grave concern. Ho much m iliat
Uovernor Hum Iuik lieen called on for
aaalataiice, und IiIh acnt V. H. A damn,
of the Htatc defenw itmiii-ll- ,
to give
hla personal liolp.
At Hollirook there are 200 enae.
out of a population of bandy .inn. oud
there have been four death
At 81.
Jolma, 44)
and two deatliH in a
population of lew than 1.U0O. Navajo'
number of canea In twenty, which In
almoat Ibe entire population.
Worm of all In the alt nation at
Wlnalow, with u Mpulatloii of 2,000
Then' are 310 aaCM In the town, he
sides 150 in (lie bed lioHpltalit, which
are full. Dr. Drown, mate health of
fleer, hnx under way two temporary
hoapltal. In school horn, which will
tie put into tine within a day or two.
IKfty per cent of I lie canes at Winn
low have developed pneumonia.
Fifteen trained nurses and in aHlstunl
are busy. One of the nurse. MIkm
Klynn nf Phoenix, hash laken the disease herself.
Winalow tire department equipment
has
turned into iimhulanccs. All
liUHineKH
has been siismiiiIhI h in I
Ihnae left on their feet are dniluc ail
they can to help the health department in checkliii; the prnm-ci-of the

influenu

la-e-

1N THE DISTRICT COlTKT OK THU
Kaaaeraw HELL!
manager
pes,
of
oo
W.
H
executive
J.
campaign, smiled
the Liberty
aco
when he heard of the Herman
LITNA
offensive and said: "Ho the central
I waa
powers are calling 'aKmerad.'
Taylor, Plaintiff
R.
Thomas
reading the other day of an incident
ta,
played lids Carl R. Peugh. Kvaratt C. Walls, Mary
In which Ibe (ioniums
Ruth t. Paugh. U B. Wataon.
favorite trick and then killed a num- - K. Walla,
V Walkin Prank B Amhrr. I, m lie
tli
tier of Ameriiaua with concealed hand
Archr an- - fI,. ,.. L,, nefandanta
I spoke of Hit1
greuadea.
mutter to
NOTICE OP fll'IT PRNIHNO
a recently relumed officer whoa aid,
'Hilch Ineidenta are quite common, an.
CIVIL NUHBBR 141.
coiiiuioii, in fact, that our reply to this
To Carl R. Paugh, Everett C. Walls.
smt of thing now is. Katnerail-IIKIJ.Mary K. Walla, Ruth I. Peugh. U K.
government
Is
trying
The tlertuan
this Wataon. Etta E. Wataon, Frank H
old trick on the 'asiplc of lids district Archer, hurtle Arohar and Ben K. I,nn,
th above nuinad defendants:
and would like to see the people
from buying Utterly Honds. lie
You und aach of you arc herly
ports show that confusion amounting notlftad that thara (a now on fit. In lha
a most (o I'liinli- exists behind the
ofllca of the elerk of lha dlatrlct court
of I. unit County, Nnw Maxlcn, lha comHues, and time Is needed for
in tha alwive
(If course the tiermnii" plaint of tha plaintiff cauaa
by which
named ami numbered
an- calling Kamerad.
When Ibe Unit- - complaint
plulntlff saeks to recover
el Htates government tells us that Judamant in the sum of eighteen hund- dollars and Interest at
...,ii. -- I red elxtv (ll6
tierinniiy Is beaten and i...
II
par
October ltli, 1911
cant
from
reKiiuicriid for the last time we will
and
till. 21) dollura
thlrtaen
lease our efforts Inn not until then."
paid as taxaa and one hundred alahty
dollars uttornays fees and
six
Influenza Takes Koswell Mayor.
costs, asalnit you and aach of you,
and In which aaid action plaintiff aaeks
From Hoswidl comes the
mortgage given
that Mayor C. K. Montgomery to foracloM a cartaln
to aacure aald note on the northwest
died of influenjut on Sunday last. quarter (Vi) of tha southeast quartar
There arc alsiut MM cases In the city. .'.I aactlon one (1) township twenty
Two deaths have Issat retained this four (24) south of rang nine tti) west
New Mexico principal meridian, and fer
week.
the sale of aald premises In satisfy aald
judgment or a part thereof, and to
LEGAL
unlet the title- to siihl above described
in
iuhtrict cot'RT v TMR pramlsM in the purabaaar thereof
SIXTH jriUCIAI. MSTKKT OK
Von are further notified that unlass
T K KTATK HE NEW
you appear thereto and defend said
MEXICO. IN ANIi POR
action on or before the 21st day of
Judgment will be enterTHE Col NTV Of
November
M'NA
ed against you by default and decree
entered therein as prayed.
Mary Newlln, I'lalntlff.
The name and address of plaintiff's
VS.
attorney Is Fred Sherman, Oemltig. N

Ail litcal cases

diwMse.

munitlM

1111.

Italian Sets Hhlning Kxample.
Beeiiuae be "did not
Alhuiiierque
euro to accept from the government
inomy which could letter lie used In
winning the war." Charles Hcotillo. an
old. bus request ii
ii in ii. 00 years
the country draft Ismrd here for
to return to the government
Its part of In- allotment given him in
reum for the Hervleos bis son Is rendering America on the firing line in
Italy.
MeotfUn says he is willing to IteM
Die $!." a miMllh thai represents Ids
son's coiiliibillion to his iiiaiiiteuiiiicc.
hill he dnaa BOt wish to take the half
ha I I 'ltele Sam is offering. The aged
i to i in ii has jusi leartM that
his hay
Is llghtlm; side by side with Italian
aoMtert" near his foriuer heme, not fat'
(mm the Austrian frontier.
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Itead and answer Die advertisement
in our columns of the Denting flraph-l- c
anil the New oVrk World's ailbnerlp
lion combination.

A Reliable Firm
to do your trading

FOR STRONG, BRAVE MEN ONLY

ADVERTISING

-

the

or a wile, piaaaa tlo not read thle. There Ii no
erliis stern enouzh to iuitltv the harrow nt of wtMu m a aoula. Thla arUdo
la uddiobsed lo American men. in Hie tggtfdcn! boliet that it wHi MauUBWh
lue .od for lu h it has bceu pivpnroc
wt;nmn alttlng by the lojiiaidt.
you ovar acen an old.
lor ptjun.ei with whkiU to buy atrapx of
out palaicd h..ni
If you arc a mother

ll

aad-fnee- d

HAVE

food?

I'homas
Newlln. lofendant
he la 40ntehody a mot lief' That he one
M.
Witness in v hand thla 'Ih day of
hold a awoct baby to her breaat, and the wor d looked like heaveu to her?
NOTiet: OF WCVl PENDING
October. 111.
Have you ever thought of tba year tke wnt taking (are of that baby,
CIVIL N I'M HE It 4.
C. R. Ht'GHKH.
and of her other bablci, warding them, denying henelf, giviag of bar
To Thomas .1. Newlln
liefendani
Clerk of the Matrlct Court of I. una
strength and comfort that they might f0W into atro:tg, capable men and
You are hereby notified that there ts County N M
Www u?
now on tile In the ofllee of the county
t
n,I.Ml V..- II....... Ikn
Thi. I. the Htdar, Of Million, of Mothara.
rilB I'ltolMTK rOI'HT (IK TDK POI
M a ry Ne wl n
TV (IK I.I KA, KTATK (IK XKW
Rawyou.
j
of
va
the
Thomas
dafaadaat
MKXtm
Not ali of whom sit by ihe roadaide with palsied hands, but millions
In
the above atttltlad and numbered
on tin.
if
lha
Mntter
In
ilie
mm M with palsied hearts and unspeakably aad eye. by
liy
illim,. naln,d
mom wh((i(i
to tua
.,, ph,,ntirf
verandus. or in darkened roo'iis. waning lor
MkH
v
ltrrrMri
mmw.
no longer loriurn
divorce from ihe bonds of matrimony.
noiuo lc Ibe realm wioit the pangs or lucluut W
(IK FINAL IIF.AItl'll
ultliKIt
Them women think of the babies they bore, babies that grew lo maturity, the custody of the minor child. Thomas
alimony for the support
Jr.,
Newlln.
V
Mur
Administrator Serein.
und who are now no more on tins earth.
of herself and child attorney's
fees Imviax filed her final aeeaunl. verified as ee
such
ot
will
millions
be
war
utter
years
come
hue
this
In the
quired by law;
lo
and costs.
.vKinunv.
It a. uroerea
ine 101 nar in
Vou are further notilled that unless IfoVMhrr. Iflts. linn
mothers lumbers whose sons bavi gone Gown io dealh In the full promise
.it 10:00 ..'elnek in the fore
you
or
on
appear
moth
lie
Mild
day
net
of
the hearlni: "I
defend
for
thereto
and
af
those
desolation
ihe
nuoii
Is
picture
terrible lo
it
of youthful mauhood.
i
.Ii final mroiinl. anil a aei
to
21st day of November. ItML
ers--- a
desolation that will be theirs lung alter many of ua have forgotten before Ihe
thereof.
tleiurnt
Judgment will be laken against you
It b further ordered thai aatlas "f astk
the horrors oi this war.
by default and decree entered therein hearinf Is giren hv piihliratkin of a ropy of
wait
long
begun
the
already
IhU
have
order in tin- Knalish Unauatv m MShi
mothors
though
of
such
millions
,.H.ved.
but
of xanrrl etrealailno imlitiaheil a
The name and address of plaintiff a iiewNpaper
uy lite iu 01 lue uiiieeiiurf ruau. unn i ninnuiia can be Saved from like fate.
Ihe
ii nf Luna nnea rack week.
'attorney
Is Kred Sherman. Pernlng", N. for four
latO
lha
ive weekn, anil that the lai
gone
aIt
YUl
WUNTUY
of
Aineib
linlled
Slates
Ihe
of mirh piihliration Hhall he at leaM
Mexico.
tliri'i' dav
liefore aaid 4th da; nf Xoremher.
war
ll has gone in to Blop the horrible slaughter ol mothers' soas. aod
w
In
itness whereof have subscribed 1918.
my name Ibis lib day of October, 1911.
to brloi an and to the tragic multlplleatlaa of uuman woe.
Dated the. Jttli ila nf Hepiemoer A. II.
one
Illl.
, C R. H I'd HUH.
The manuer in which the I inted rftato:i bus takon hold means but
C. C. FIKLDKR.
Eot every day Dark of the Diatrici Court of Luna
thin,, ihe term'nutlon ol the war as uuickI) as possible.
.Iinlle of Probate f'inirt
New Mexico.
County,
-- Ol II.
Mepl
27
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Established since- 1883
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Dry Goods

Ready-to-We-

Shoes

ar

Mothers Will ue Spared Years of Agony.
In order that victory und peuce may be realized in the shortest possible
time It is tno eioriial duty ol eveiy DM ol us to help tu ihe Tullcsl extent
of our capabilities.
The Kouiili Liberty Loan presents an opportunity f.:r such help, it
gives'eui h one of ua a chance ti do somcinino detinue to bring guiek vie-lory and save millions of women from sitting by the side of the roud wtlU
palsied IiuihIh and pitiful eyes.
What is your llfi worth to you If you remain Indifferent to such an
opportunity for preventini; huiniin misery? Doubtless. If called, you would
gad.) ,o over the top and wHMaaj? die with I bullet through your heart.
Yea, you would do that and yet. so stiange is human nature that millions
of men who would willingly islv" their lives, hold back und hem and haw
with (Mr eonselei.ee when It comes to giving, or lending, their dollars.
The jnly us( that dollars can be put to is to make
What are lOilailT
u
can never weigh
in which we all can live. Uolla.-Jga
Id
a
better
wot
this
in the gfM scale with human hearts and souls
One Mother Sitting oy the Side of the Road

and

Groceries

Feed

I

For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. NEWMAN
AT THE WB8TBRN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
Or juat call 284 in the daytime or
On lower Silver avenue.
284J at nipht and his big truck will be ready at a moment's notioa.
lie makes u specially of moving, machinery, houses, household goods,
pianos, etc., in fact anything that takes power and care. It's laaa
n
system and lands
expensive, loo, than the old
your property quickly and safely.
one-hors- e,

one-ma-

Western Transfer Co.
DEMING ROLLER MILLS
Flour and Feed
Ask for Denting Milled Product- s- the Beat Always
Boost Home Industry

J. W. CLARK, Prop.

Phone 297

PAN-AMERICA-

CAFE

N

Only First Class Cafe in Deming

Phone

DON'T BE FOOLED

mittflo.
oil

Prtquuilly thoae people olfer to accept Liberty
pin-oof aarthtaaa pap.r.

Honda

la exchange

To oxchaiigo plet'.Rea ot cltisanalilp lor a fale prom'ae of a fortune la
the do;ith of foollahncn and lack of patriotism.
tell him
vhcn onu ol ihefe "eomethinn tor nothinp man" cornea to you ptudle
It
:hat it hie tiock Ii aa good a ho claims he wouU aot have to
;iont door to dour.
country by
If iht oil stock peddler tells on that you are helping the
tell him
of
oil.
production
aiding,
the
in
you
are
bemuse
buying his sink,
tha country s ol.
mat 'he big 'iil (' iiiunles can be lel.ed upon to keep upaay
be Ju titled In
that the nnal'. Invottor
aupply while Hi war lasi-aft- er
nte iiik the lold.
BUT
LSI then be no mistake oil Is being found and worked m Texas.
ONPNIKS THAT WANT UBKRTY BONI8 IN
NOT BY TlllC a'AKl-- :
VCtU THiGIR Hl'HAI'H OK I'Al'KU
this
The in U tlini ihay tr tin conlidence trick on you show Ua fallow
by you.
mossnge. Keep a
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A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmers
EVERYTHING

FIRSTIJSS
Night Phones

Day Phane?
1

2

PROMPT

30

service

244

NEED THE MONEY

ever aald this as you roaaidorcd a Liberty Bond purchaaeT
bonds and use ihe m mey in your biialneas aa wall.
buy
ou can
Uncat oaUaSMM SauBfltl m Ura world.
nonds are

Hat

you

tc

liny the Itiinds. borrow on them and
you nblaiiv f om the Hank
II it twin you anything thla s th.-

an

-

AJOVrrTVtiVlr"

NO MATTEL H'tvy

244

The Eagle Restaurant
NEW FURNITURE

312 East Spruce St.

Phone No. 334

lor

IN MY BUSINESS"

TELEPHONE 288

S. A. COX

RO'.IOIS.

"I

DEA BING, Proprietor
Prompt and Efficient Seine
The Baal Place lo Eat m Demia
I'OOKED THE WAY YOU WANT THEM
THE BEST MBA
CHINESE CHOP SUEY :: NOODLES :: REGULAR DINNER

We are headquarters for everything In Fancy and Staple Groceries

Some tlioueaniU of petite are being fooled today by oil and othor itock
yedule'ri .ulllns attKk which baa not tha approval of the Capital lames Com

Silver Ave.

191

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"

UlHoUMMT Wtt.

r,nvni

Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night.

with pnlslul hands cannot buy back her dead children with all the dollars
But a few ot your dollars maneO, to our Uovernmant now. can,
on earth.
uy shot tenlng the war, buy thousumU of eh ldn n s lives, and preserve them
now young and
io comfort the old age of tnuusunils of women who arj
hopciul.
1'owdcr and bullets to slny the Hun are in your purL. The mercltul
end for ihe Hun is a quick end. The mcictful so vatlon of humanity
tha death of the thins thut slays. It !s within your power to hasten
that elay.ng and thus save millions of human lives.
Will you uo it?

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

itUea.
It is wnrth

it

nuaiuc
pi

onr ols neaa with the loaa
n

v
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being an Asaeri

TELEPHONE

IN

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming's Only First Class Bakery
PAUL NESCH. Mansfltr
DEMING. NEW MEXICO

Orderi StlWttH
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AMERICAN FOOD

SAVINGS LARGE
United

States Sent to Allies
141,000,000 Bushels
of

CREDIT

Wheat

DUE

TO

WOMEN.

Allies Get 844,600,000 Pounds
Meat and Fata In 1117-Than In Vaar Before.

Men.

a

AMERICAN FOOD SHIPMENTS
TO ALLIES

France mutt Import sugar today,
oat of It from thia alda of the ocean,
because tha largest portion of French
sugar hoot laud la la Gorman hands.
As a reault, the French people have
boon placed no a sugar ration uf about
18 poaaaa a year for domestic use:

MEAT.

troop

destroyed French sugar mill.
Thanks to the French rationing system the annual consumption has been
cut to 800.000 tuns, according to
reaching the United States Food
Administration. Hefore tbe war Franca
had an average migur crop of about
a pound and a half a mouth.
Thla 7M.0O0 tons of siiKur und had soma
photograph
hows how the Ueriuau left over for export.
A. In

Its efforQToh

ARMY Y. M. C. A. CHIEF

tfSBhi

1M6-1-

7

W1M8.

Increase.

2,108,900,000
8,011,100,000

lbs.

844,000,000

lbs.

iba

a
a

CEREALS.
1816-1-

W1M8.

Increase.

208,900,000
840,800,000

bu.
bu.

. . 80,800,000

bu.

That plunging squadron of

the eol--

Mr. Adams la the admlnatrativ
head of the territory made up of

"Force, to the Utmost

In spite of s subnormal food supply
this couv.kiy tbe American people
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Loon
hure been able to ahip to the Allies
ana, New Mexico, and Arisona, la as well as our own forces overseas
which la located a large per cent of 111,000.000 bushels of wheat, besides
the army camps of the entire country. h44,uoo.ooo pounds of meat, during tbe
Under his administration the opera- year ending June 30 last This has
tions of the Army T. M C. A hare been made possible by the
d
grown until there la now In operaof the people,
tion, or In process of construction, one who, bealdea practicing
Y. M. C A. building for every 3,000 solhave speeded up production aud
diers located in these Southwestern
nobly to the appeal from
states. When it la remembered that abroud.
there are several hundred thousand
Food Administrator Hoover, In
soldiers In training in the Southern letter to President Wilson, gives s
Department camps. Including Camp brief summitry of the results of food
Travis. Camp Pike, Camp Bowie, Camp i oiiservation In the United State and
McArthur, Camp Cody, Camp Doni- of the activities ot the Food Admin
phan, Fort Sill, Camp Beauregard,
Istratlon to this end The conserve-- i
Kelly Field, and the other great flying
inn measures have been pnt through
fields of the department. It will be uniracttoaUy ou a voluntary basis which
derstood that Mr. Adams occupies a is regarded as s splendid tribute to
position of similar Importance to that the patriotism of tbe American people.
of a Major General.
Meat shlpuieuls were Increased 844,- In addition to the camp activities of 00 iXA) pounda during the first fiscal
the Army Y. M. C A. directed by Mr. yea '. as compared with our meat
Adams and efficiently executed by his
during ths year before America
army of men la the uniform of the Red entered the war.
Triangle, the Southern Department
"Hie total value of these food shipexecutive secretary haa under his ments," Mr. Hoover wrote President
supervision the Army Y. M. C. A. acWilson, "which were in the main purtivities along the entire Mexican bor- chased through or with collaboration
der, from Brownsville, Texas, to Yuma, at the Food Administration, amount
WILMAN B. ADAMS,
Executive Secretary, Army V. M. C. Km Arisona, where many Y. M C A. sta- io. roundly, 11,400,000,000 during the
tions are located, and where a float of festml year."
fuuttMin DtfMrtrncnt.
eighteen auto trucks take to the solin 1910-1the United Statea aent
Direction of all Army T. M. OTA. diers In (Hoisted places the comforts tile Allies 2,100,500,000 pounds of
activities In the entire Southern De- and pleasures of the Y. M. C. A.
meat. In
with voluntary conpartment la the large responsibility
Mr. Adsms Is one of the pioneers servation practiced in America, and
given to Wllman B. Adams, Executive of the Army Y. M. C. A. movement
I Idad by extra weight of aulmals, wo
Secretary, by the National War Work He waa actively identified with
tha xent the Allies 2,011,100,000 pounds of
Council early in the development of Army "Y" work with
the troops oa incut, au Increase of 844,000,000
urogram of the Y. v
the border and in Mexico.
L
iHiuuds.
In

Ger-

man Cavalry, expecting to carry
all before it in one mad rush,
learned to the full, from a little
body of American troops, the
meaning of the President's words.

Force, greater even than the
military rulers of Germany can
imagine the overwhelming, irresistible force of a great, free
Nation aroused to right for its Liberty and the Liberty of the World.

whole-soule-

"Force to the Utmost"

aelf-denlu-l,

a

cJMen by the Million! Shot, shell,

guns, airplanes, tanks, ships
anything and everything required
to drive home the meaning of the

President's words to make plain,
to the authors of the war, the fact
that with such force, of men and
of spirit, we must inevitably win.

T

Are YOU adding every ounce you can to the force behind our
righting men the force we must exert to win the war?

Lend the Way They Fight

- Buy Bonds to Your Utmost

This Space Contributed to Winning the War by

Bank of Deming
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Wheat Saving Enormous.
When the Food Administration be-fnierutlona in the summer of 1817,
this country was facing a large deficit
in wheat. Counting In all carry-ove- r
wheal from the 1910 crop, we had at
i he tisglanlag
of the 1917 harvest year
Just enough wheat lo take care of
America's normal consumption,
uot a
bushel of surplus.
At the close of the 1917-1- 8
harvest
year the Food Administration's official
reports showed that our total wheat
shipments to the other aide had been
l li.iNNi.4KM)
Every bushel
buahela.
shipped was wheat saved by the
people from their normal
consumption.
In re realu and cereal products reduced to terms of cereal buahela oar
shipments to Allied destinations were
:M0.80n,000 bushels, 80,900,000 bushels
more iban the amount aent In 1910-1Included In these figures are 13.900,-ti- t
mi bushels of rye and the 141,000,000
kaahati of saved wheat la addition
we sent the neutrals dependent on as
10,000,000 bushels of prime breadstuff
"These figures do not fully convey
h
volume of the effort and sacrifice
aoa during the peat year by the
whole American people," the Food Administrator wrote. "I am sure that
all the millions of our people, agricultural aa well aa urban, who have con-- ti
United to these results should feel
a very denude sartisfsctlon that in a
year of universal food shortage la
the Northern Hemisphere, all of those
y
people joined together agalnat
came through to the new harvest, not only with health and strength
fully maintained, but with ouly temporary perloda of hardship.
"It is difficult to distinguish between various sections of our people
the homes, public eating places, food
trade, urban or agricultural populationsIn assessing credit for theaa
results, hut no one will deny the dominant part of tbe American women.
Aine-icn-
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THE MUST (OMPLETK
EVKJt SHOWN

IN

SUGAR SHORTAGE HITS
SPAIN AND PORTUGAL

Hsis7

osy Jjn

DEMING

Lester. Deckert & Elufson

IS

lu Spain and Portugal sugar prices
are soaring, ltoth countries hsve beea
seriously affected by the abort beet
KUgar map in Europe end the lack of
ocean tonnage to move stocks of cane
ugi.r isolated In far away ports.
Urnniilaied augar, Inane grown, waa
old in Barcelona, Spain, during
"it,;the early summer at 19 cents a pound!
The pHse of brown sugar In Lisbon,
I'ortuesl. fixed by governmental order,
was $1.04 to fMI a pound.
It;
eomiNirlson
the price of heat
ugsr In Sweden Is 14 cents s pound.

BE-w-

HETw WfAlhmmtlBfflfB&JUwmmS imt

:

They're in to Win
Fair targets, every one of these men, for the
German riflemen and machine gunners hidden
behind the parapet
But they are not thinking of the bullets whizzing
past them; of the ahella bunting over their heads.

They are intent on one thing to scale mat bank,
take the bridge head and win the day.
---

LINE

NOW ON DISPIJiY.

THE BIG CORNER STORE

Ljynfij

And these men are made of the same stuff as all
true Americans who read these words.

If warmth
amogtuff, Itf
us prooa it
Let us gmt
into thu fight
as thty do to
the limit-f- or
Victory

t

3 ThU Space Contributed to Winning- the War by
Harvey Hotel, Southern Pacific Station
-

